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radc mir I !mit(' hicilitrick and Make Fulton a Better Town
Ft '1:111)N ADVERTISER





II It /N, 1. I It.. Po2S H. S. Williams, Publisher
Sunday wa, a (lay of great C.or :hi: time'', all .l '11 • , i, lit fill
re.i.oicitie' in lilt it. The ,it'i.:1 - }i'lfl.
!'lit \V:1-• iiii. fiil'111:11 iqieni.lig oof
Iii. net, Alia hood i,t cliiircli DR. VALIC.IIT l'ItESTIVES
build hot.. Ii :bop 1101.1> NI. BISIIOP 1)11 110SL
...
Ibil'o.,,,, nt* Na-Aiville. \vos lilt'di.. I .111.:Ilill• 111 the ocea-ion In iiitrodoo Om," 11, t,...,, 'tor- rtrJ.L'
ll1141 114.11iVI'l . II two illVil'Illlf :WI' M. 1 Ilol:o..... Ii. \ :.t....111. 4'
!‘i'l 111iill ; (I.:1 Mg the day. The' )'t-t. 'I ot the local cloy( r. a:o. -.i Fe.
sithject foe' his morninto. set-limn I au. -ore each on.• .. .o..ii.
was -Ilie I lit inity of tin '-I ,'  lirt her a ,i , •,,o, , to . :I•eir'l 14:40146.,
:Ind at the eveniont • ser‘ice, o Iiiirelo or tiol, are tolad :hal
i 0 I ,• sto • Ii•r,,,,,. .1 11'11 '.:. :111.1 1•111,' 1- IIIIII:-The .11.,.1 of Christian Life.' 
this oho.% lia, ,-,iiiie. and ....a in
'Hie larva. auditorium wits fill- tour tni,l t ha: been vv.:. ... a e „H , .,I ic. ', i•1/1.111 1 Carr Attil :-..citnt1 .` co.",
ilia iii (mit:telt y, estimatea ;it 1>111 I, it tOooll, :tint I : r . .. : h j: Li . L ;II' r .• .•.. - Toli f t., ! . 1 11 r:111' -,• 1.11•1 :11:11 :-- 1 •••-)
1.21111, Al;t1iy II111-1 11••11WII visi- itoorninit, throut.ttit all !Ho .. „ tt• , 
01' • l't 
t -I. ri..: Latin. .1 lita - at, I:; St ttitiay
Ilir: %yen. in, attend:into. as well it will to. ii--ed tor Sio ,o.i i ,•, pl y_ ,i,i
-1-1 i .- 
.:1''... ,t,.• I'', ..--III. I i'll'Ilii,•:1'. 41 lc. ,
it, member,: of local churches. P41i.iti 1 Iliill I Ili' OA% a itcoliiri:1 o iii4,,4 -.' iii.i I. ,' - ii i‘,14'lltill i i dt-ili i a i i i i ii i it .,‘ :H i ,.I"..,
The intlical iinitther-:. untie:. lik kille:.:...L. :111.I 'ii y. ,.,0,1 tric rai....... oil:, ',en and rt•:t 1;,, ti5tr. TH. Litt-I.oi ;
1 
1.1 -
It' direoittit ol 1 r,.. l'It:ts. Ina:: be It'll'at'd a Itlata"ti Iiill:- .t o.ins .1 1.• firs. II.o..,• aintitoltuni \\ lo.cio fit,t- a -. ;Ho!
itrattn. wit h NI its, ciaireneto of llodie., and v. hen It.. , ant: capoo,..:„. ot 7o11,. ' 1 he main 1IlltiC ,,Hilill ..I., ' /1.. -. ,•,,iiti
31;,4141.,‘ at Ilie orgoott, was a ititoo it.. ono tvi. I; .1,.. rii v, i . in., , I iii;.i. 1 ,,,.. a 4,. ii a .. i :iin,eily ,.1 1...200. The halidoii4 i.-:
plpik,in;.,; pan it Iii, ..1•11,,i. ,ir ;hat ,•11,,,I.1 t•-nl•• f 1...1.1 :h'• t loil - ,.'ll.'. 1'' II fill ...imoto...1 throwtitoolit. inch:ohm," electrIe or-
dren of Cool. I :WI -, 'i't' I di. l';ii y.:,i'l xt ii ii illitrii. . !i,•:it 'Mg plaill t,ind lighting :ystetii.ti vvtir-thip.
not have I'' 1>111 I' '1' an nr 1 .1•.,•
,iir.,•,•ii,... :.1. ,,,...L. ii,,, ni.,,,,. ..,
BIBLE PIZESENTED tog. but lImoted -op.o. • proltolol ..1..,, \VIII k of .-..ii I.-tic:ion be.......011 in .11oiro.11, 1..)27.
V. are glad moleed to lia.,.. id-1Y l'ornet.:tonp %,. a< laid On Soitol:ty, Solot. 21, 1 tr..!7.TO CHURCH these forum!. pa.•::..i•-; riro.,..r,: iff,11 plans f..i. buildim,:' were dr:t1.‘ to loy :-lpetwer & I'llil-
Win. II. T. :-;ntith presellIt't1 witil 1y: l'i."1 11". ‘Val"'''' 1:' ' , of 11.1111.1lio..
to lite. churclt. III a very fitting the'. Selliir•.0 her tt•-•,,i;.. kyti
tVioll;o r I:ro-... & Co., of Birmingham. Al:i., weren'mititer a Itilole givo.tt to lino to'. atiil our olcao!,v 1.,.I.oved I:I- 1-ci_fl
cliii.'cii by Mr-,. Alacy Coollins. liter Nortmon. :it,i,i_fu the cunt 1 acti;rs and Itai!der,...
the %V illil‘l.' 44f lit,, Collins, Me. I know 111' mo It it or [tinto...! The !omitting coomiiiitu.o. was Joe Ilroovolotit. T. .1.
„i• ow phow.,.,- Int:tors of the toro,iocho.r I tuid rat lier tiave 0.---4
(-hit it t it,. bode heiii tt one giv- tIta.it the 111:111 II 11,011 I !it ve trill
on Vitt,. Collins during his tiiiit- knotvii 1111' 1I /11111111i 1 1. :If i.A1-ii.,
i „.0 ry. M r. sr,,it 1, .;„;,1: 1.,,im.: \‘•hen 1 %%-;i: sta•rettit.y nt the 01
.." anti (ti -ii: This church Ftt‘ktnrth 1.eag.tie v.tti'k I knew
inizted het \‘- t.i.n tilt' huh ' ill ring. ill' hits II"' d i ii"'''' zlii
' 7.1 111!IrilEtin ' 70,1102122P1
A ..'w t,ilurch
• • anti 1 840 by the tioti of being the father of tin.
-C1.46.011ins. -The ine...elligesposttsillsshefslikmiveenyanl.
:IC} 41.1144 of its nrvonization :I littlo ,4.11-Oti‘e Ittr
tint knot% II: \k1• 111\ 1. Ilo l'4.4-441.41 %%4' 4'11' 1.141.
4,1 it, II.. Ht.--; pa 11..in I x‘a, 11,111,1!
; ‘‘ a • t ,a, io•,. t.It !I .d II
it 1,0'• T 1 1 1 • 1,1,1,' I 11..1,1 I' fill' Liotlict. and it i • a
Iii',',,, to ed to vica• t1.:11 p I ;tit-.
ill• CU\ ell Ill . ..'1 1:; 1; .0 11.: 0 NI.
N1,11111111 - 111 :1111 1 11• 1 1.111 1 01 '1 1 111 - 1 . 1 1. 4.. .
11 • I';1"..r. I- ;II' \Oh, %%III \‘
!ti n\ ittiatt•I Sit ear; ttli1
• Sermon by Bishop Diinositis in perfo.,1 condition. Ile
wio•lolo•ol Ivonolo Illll influence „oily and iiifi,'fit tilt
ill I c.4:11illilll'41% llo ti -ill % ;Om moveoi coli ttrat
wa WC -H1111111..."
lot Iii•, In:. a of y„;„. i„, Hu,
0 profound thitikei. I Fier- if orh,,
lish \vas os Mir.' and clto1A :t.' ouibling of a grcat antl
the it•ii "ha' }lain, from Iii- „1• in any ,
:Ill l'1111-
Zu1.11 YI.• )!I . Slit'll :I In $11 .0
lit' I t i•'•••iii 111:1.1. 1110111- pro111 1 ,ie v. toth• a
111y iif .11:11111:11:11 •11111•11 and 1,1,1 an ',II 'ail
11,-: a 14, I Ili 4111114•11 _Arai I.. hi, 1 ,,). \. in it.
1,4114111i' iiiI11'41 Ili, 1.1'1414/%1, ina
c..1111.-• 1m% Vol ti
•,•111 Ili' 1.11d... 111:010'; awl flit. It
161,10 .if \v“1 -Milo under comb
part .of the church. 1:1•Atooto indicated -.rit'.iiificatit ;et
Itio o• :MI: I tio loo.h:olf of this II'
taint, rt.trat iiin and it- pa tor... ate: th,. 
„I•
t•dilatsst,air • -*ad
Iii .latotat.k. 1 tile contract wa.
Nratner and T. M. Franklin.
It Iva, do:ling tho. Pa‘to.rato. IV. .1, v. vri.i.inan
that thu ',lidding Protect I' :N pushed to oi
finish.
The ehorch has a total membership oof 6.11, with an






tho, departments on the t irta, AT WATER VALLEY, FEB. 10
It ntr harmonize vvith the other
decorat "Mary 's Castles in tlir Air" to
Mks Hattie Map Codfrey, lir Presented at !lien
superintendent a School
a•-•,i tool lo• Mr,. .I. II. Itoher- -
5:t it Edwards, Mrs A !.• .• I dea- ,-
Fr:onlo Nlo.rrynian, Ertio,•.' .1! ..o .11 he 111'1•'-1'111e11
F1111 Ali: I., .‘nn Read, I , • 1101
1':11:1 I. ;wet The in ; .1 4.1.'oi l'uoItt..•
tleptitiment i- dark nal; with when the l' 1 .‘ 1..,1
1;11.1.•, 11111 ''ii --in the clio: ton sell/ old t 1•11.,i,
ai triillmcd ), reen. tilt With a S111191(1111 111
ill .L1,. :11111111.111W:1% 1111111'1•41 •1:111`:
C. di., ill 11, under the 41.




;;; tilt II, .1 , SERIOUSLY INJURED
0 Ii 1:t!.14. 1. matt'll,
;Ill' at id ;I: harnotti- ‘1'.
111•. 1
MI' . o'er- twain atter being coonfinvol to
int o- oo do.,0 o o, I pa ri• ill, 11.1114' lilt' ..44.VV11.4111 day's. :11 V.
II 1041 ill Sarah suffereol painful, lout
Meacham and .1..1. ()wen. not .wrions injuries when tam
.\ II the fini- him., in the up- Nut. -1 was derailed at Gibbs last
per 1.0,.1' l't. 01 dark oak and week,




Smith, president. This has been a busy week at
II II. Vaught, acting teacher. I.. Ktisinow's store, 4-1S Lak..
Adult Itepartmooll -Moorman streot. liastnow's Mid-IV inter
B. Itanio•I class--Alva Code. Sale is now in progress and the
Pre''illi'111: Jo.' IL lt.utelt- -.helves and imunters aro. tieing
et; Paul llornheak. a,, istant_ cleaned to make room for new
Character Builders ('lass - spring good: arriving daily.
Mrs. Ilugh president ; Kasnow is a strong believer in
Mrs. II. I:. Vaught. teacher. letting the people know that he
Sto-annah Rible ha.: bargains to offer. No won-
('to-.: Mrs. Joe Davi:4. pros'. der his phenomenal success in
olo•nt ; Mrs. It. M. Itedfearn, tho. mercantile business.
teacher. •
Busy NIen's Bible Cla:;s-W. CLINTON LIONS HOI.D
I.. Carter, pre.itlent; II. T. GOOD MEETING
Smith, teacher.
;loom,. Department .1. The Lions Club of Clinton
w. ..ipo.rintendent. host to a big get-together
Pastor's Study meeting of the business men of, or file ::ec.• Clinton last Friday night which
r-T..r.".Wirir has heel% •ftweilitta0+-tinerttetrivrtIrrilionvoi.a.
furnio.hed a, a librar. N1,-os- - - _ _
I .o.lfrey i, the secretary for
. Valeyht. The pastor in-
01,1,1(71A1. BOARD OF ',tic-4
METHODIST (:1-IURCII 1.: • . 1 h:,, ri , 
I it
her a.. i ,:iii, . 11 
It 
of our duties sittill be on the firing line.
AI, \ it ii 
I ;,,,,,,, ;01,i :\II. :111ii Ole p,.,•iiharitin, ill 11Ill'- --
A. t;, 111 11 Ch:4 ifiii i.iii :- Liiti, , %% „is,. Tilt I ,,e,ii i. ‘1,,,,_ fellowman, declaring that the STOCKS ATTRACTIVEI.Y
. I % N,„•,,,„,,,. ‘.,,•,. (.11,,,,.m.,,,: ,ii.iiti,i i ill iI.,ii.t. :mil i •i , iii blue. lack of a hetter undo.r,tanding DISP1.AYED IN NEWaud 311 Ili :II at.. rcpre.ontiAl ill' VIIIII14. 11 1 1111. 4:feruie, a,. 
:, ,.„.
(.. (;. I. i„I,,,; .,,,.,•,.I .lry; v,„,,„ 1,11,11i,hi,ii with ii iii.ii. i.iiiiii ... ot our telhow mom and a po.oi. LOCATIONthe rel:il ton ttt flit. 1.1111rt li. I re 1th itt IllocIfish Viving and
ml,,it. ,,, ii., „1. Nli..„ \h tit Col- Indy Iittt perhap- 1Ir an Hi.. nr. a i iani ii•,.,..iii•i.i.
Hardin, ii.,....iii,r; 1.,a‘v.,,ii Iz,... ;and la i,i,,
hi tit painti.,1 flit \\ t.t. . on them 1."1,Pi.jeiir'' ni:IY '•afi'i lY lit; lia'ied 'and '''Il"I'l 0.1'0 I i". "1" ii'!"'" "nit 
11
ikh 11111, rhe Fultoo-ti-1-1a-r-O-Iwart. Co . lii
:tin v,,111111i- .o,liod to :wept this contribution. (hi that ni..-...
AI,,ii.i ii,i.. swill, Atkin,. V. in pink :old him,. tin.:i10,1,0, is ;tie ono great ..,P4tacits IMOh i, , , h ,. k% „1,,‘‘ „f a ii .. \ _pa ,f „r e:11•1 li, 1110 ,if 4. 4if Ilic allVielll
I. !h i , 1, 1 ,,,.1,. „„.I „ I,,„. "Ii tempi... I • li,...1 .ind roc:illed th, I.:. I..., num. viii ,.. 1 it,,,ii, V.  I.:. „,,, „hit.. 1,,,,,,,, %% oh mu,. harrier Iteh‘eeit !natty Men :Intl tili'l',I,Vii:::,r.1110rrsrt:i01:',1Y 1.01:::;143tetil ,  01 41
41 Is Iillil. SAM 1:4'11 114'1 1 , Ili.% 41 % iIIIIIII 4'. IIII41 Ii4. loa. I,- 
a happy and siorel."Nriil life. Like stri,i,I. Th.. sid..mi sid sr."wit, I ,„,„ ;,,,,. Ill i 1,,,o it it „ ,lIll i Lon, „r 11 11 ,1 1 „I i,,.„, r„,• „
.I, r I,. hand :iiiii mini try that :ii ii. -I %%HI Toil iiffer untoo the o, tin it Ell 'Ii' h 1 1 FIIIVI1.11.4 V. I- Mr.. \'oliii. I Laillii, ' liP1.611- NI:IY I"' ag%tin ''':IY lhat Nir; raligetnellt a the stock- sliou,
,. i'll'It'r. 1'..• A• (.1°‘ Hand. l'i• T• It•nit..nt it tin. ria,:iiiii•i•.-, ha • l' a\ i.. i,.s s-i:ig,I.I Prt've h1111 *',1 too better adviintitge and the dis-tr. • 1, li w:t • foo.ot.-• I. Lord that IvIiio.li c
oo r till. moth_
, ,,, ;,,, ,,,.., ,,,,, II . .. : ,n,..;_ inv.'. :-:0 oil( have loitered limo 1 blill'1.1 • '. .1 - I)• I)ai i •• .1, l'••• .t. her ,i-, ,i t.till :, Alt . A. t; i ""tinvill"." ..' leal", "Ill It play, are being greatly admit.-. „i ill i 11.1 1 0, and t,00lat ill 0 mil,: rill, I i ii .. I ;iiig h..•. ‘‘.,11•1•,,i1 t i,•:i. italiiiiiii,i,. Nils,. .1 ,010 shun ,. I ., lirVIAIIIV iiiii.,111iint l Mil eV - ed I.‘ :di who vh.,it this iiiii „nittialtietI loo, :Ii.. cooi. :
'A.\ "WI'. 111" "I"' i,  1"."', "'it, %yell kitottal haroltvare estahli li-Ow 11 1'11' '' "I "1" 'I' I'• ' ' 1" "I "VIII illaiiiiI". "P"111.4 ;Ind 1111111 4 li I'" 1 ;1•1111.1111 4 ''‘ he .1-1- AII-. Ceoree Crofton, \I t-. II
-entell h \ the a enololon t, of Ittal-t'illtli 1 .. 1.1 the ..,.. 01 the 4oy. Coil .' • Leoltord, Frank NI 4.r• 1.•• Th.(;,,,,,,s. Ni i.s. I. I i. si 1,,,,,. :ill,lnlitn' -"Ine SIIIIdav •enntli 01„tit. The first door. the hi:d _
iy,,,,,I. iii' ii.i, :Ind , ,,„ . , I.; „i• Chri:Ii:ill People for the . ta % ice 17, non. I. I: Nolen I I Ilt%i•p. M r.,. II . D. AI,.\;,,„1,.,.. The 1.• '1:11141 InI. In 1'1  l'" 11 1'141'1 l'illi ,•oilt. :old it td floor j., literal.
i11' I ;oil ill il I•I'l'ill I Ill Ii ef I:• l'''• I II.'"'", •1. r• SI'1111T/T1'4 I'•.4.4441411 ;111 ii n11'1111111'4' ;Ire 411'1%411' 40 1 Isi .i.r4ll 4.41".4 41%4V:tkIri it° 4 !he. it fillol with e‘ el'. t hing tit heIv.111.1,1'."1 i'I;1 • 111h 1 , ' i''Ili-
:11441 ill green and i‘orv. The :111,.' l'111%."1. " '11,3,1'11'1.'11 "11- lomitol in an 111140-liall. illIrd-
,h„.„ „mid I„, „I mere f in i ng ill ' "A 1111 "I'' It4'1'. In all 4...• .1.,„ 4 .,,
c.o. „.Illi.., I .1 1,1 ,,,,, ‘,..„ I„;,. 'Hw y,: it; haril1 ntle ti.'1.1;1il,stItIll ::',11,...SI (3:Ir.S,;,?:::,1„1:1.11.,..01,..,!‘,11. ‘11,i11111,,,III:i..iiI,Ii ::.:Iiii:1‘1.,,I:1 •11,11:.:ll :::...,.i \I.:111,.‘,. :.i:.11 i.1,1,111$.01 ill ilS eilli On IA elin- II ;In, ,I ,,iii..
• • 1 . i • . Th i., 11,,,1„,. litt \I tiipli1. l't•Illi.r1.1il'I. I An; ) • Ti • •i •. ..11 • •I t t t MRS. WADE RETURNS11i111 il- din Ill o ' III,1141 i i r :1 Ild 'lit ' '1'1.'',,I ' ""I :" II.:"I'';: i I.,1,:i. r"."1"*". V. • I:• It1111..I. A• No.' table:- ate II:tinted to imitch the church tio.sol Siitillit: morning atcomi ldetene-, with jic.„011,ile•os siltam o's 111 I Ill •1•• ,olnIttitlotY. meld.
, ilk], 1,,.,,A ; ,,,,i „I. i i,„ 1,,,„0 coon\ elliptic,. and homo0. S., I I ..., t I ,,,A ,I ,,,. pr.if. 3 3•. ,, i , „ . r , s; r-, \own. I iii,. \\ iii a„,.m.
piiiiiii, All the der oroot i n, ‘‘tt,
mile o: t ole ne i per,: ii,t Int. ill.- i „
ill' ,, iii.,. ,iii,, ,,i' i v. i.,i, iiiiill h i TM) I Iii.11111.% 
••.1111,1'31111:11i. ‘'.,11. 
(Ill-k, 11:4111111.lit. Thl. draperies are i, II II 
iiout. t•or 0 vboit to Clinton where
ill„iii.iii,, th , II,iii i: Net ,I, a I 111'AV Om? :ill 'in" IhinV"' ‘vhieh Cttllechtt• ' 1‘'arren Graham w hite pmwee \\ NI green ya- •"I'Y ‘‘ I'' •i'. "ie i'llin" iii. ih'
Yount, Nlen's Bible class oftoken of the on. pm of romill-o, ill' 1 111 1"I ii i 11c C''111',9•11ing ell,lirimin, 1;in44.,4.
hot t o I'll l' Ho 1,,„,i, ; en 011, Ill ill ... no., Ito 
InIfilletl tit
1.:11‘‘''''l h I."iglie---̀ 1,Tion E\-; mr.:. Boyd 11.nnvit, •tiiperin. 1.11"t `,11 Y.,(."1" win I''' Pri'vi'1141tor au oho Vane t1, P.4) .111(1 it itiIn Int !hi-. hook in our very ‘"11 .001 1 11" c "1.1:' 1111Y l"' l'inV. in, l'I'4 ii 14 III. ' 1'11411.111 of the Primary Depart- hoped that Do. fill! membershipI i t.,, I , . TIii . lititil, 1. a iii11;11. Ili 11"" I" " "I HI' H." 11111.1" I' 41" ' \‘'. 14, Carter. cludr- 1111111, k assisted lit. ..tl'eses Dal-
o hood is :Lit ;l ed ,t pillow itt I he t''‘IIIIIIV I 4'11 1 ell FAiint. K:ithleell 11'oilker, will h"' lin.'"i•. ___ ___ _ FULTON'S BEAUTY SPOT._ _ _
Illll Ili
1 II 4 1 41 111;. 11: , 11 1 1 1 1'111:10 1111: I at" lilt it 114' 5 "Ur PraYerfill NI i':Aii111,11'y SlicielY Mrs. \‘' . Fern Ta‘lor madge Tao,,,.,
at,1,.111iiin I,i I in. , I..,...71111 % IT:v. It. mill. pi.,,,., ; NII.,,. ‘v,,,.).,,,, Khzo,,,t i, I.,:t hrhige AI,1.1.1 11;, ,kt t c r't The interior of the Kentucky
so
10,0,.,,, •I•iii , iwi,eI, I,,, . „H i m.. ot tile 1."111,"11'11 c":1 111" "! Ga,olitim, t ,Ce pro..ident ; Airs. Taylor Alive \';111ght. 1;I3,I t , 
..114:(110t1INt laaturch (;ive
l'Illit ies Company'S offices and
:i 1111 1 In that teeel In ilii.
I' si• '1'1 . . I .1,, i f „; in I in. v.,,.n..i. 
;in.,. , Ii, ratiii.i. in I.:0 I .. i ii. "t 1 .4 I :111.4. 11111 Ill'ill 1\1" 3' T' Prirr. Ti"'. lit' e'th.t.• 4%.11 • 'V• • ...Es. color scheme .of these ril44111-. j...i I r I ll1:)1 4:FI le1111:11 il li:rCy 10. have recently liven beautified
Lilt iiiiwli; ii....ible It ord of .1"11", "r"'I'''`'• Ill' 
I 11111 I lint It. I). Ite:0110 :. ciir. ;41e-44; • display rooms on Lake street
nit' P.1 '''I . ill ,1 III.' Ill 1>1. "r '''''' I'"1'' \,', ""; 1"1., ill' Frank 'Alert' t man, Trmis.; NI 4,1, r,,rnri„w,,r bine 
null it.m.v. 4 with a new coat of pal! • This
I ii" "in 1. It. Nolen. 'Vol413111 Troll, ; The dr:4144..0,s an, 1,011g.,,, m, if il Doors :I to 5 afternoon, 7 tow .1 is one of Fidien,s lienii:., 'I ittion. and the tt hole adinini 'Ira ‘ 
too to ..1 k • -.1 It t.
. It'll a IIIi.' '11 1 11.011. I ..‘pro•••4 "1""r:15 ';"" h'"'. ''''' "iii- Mi.-. M. C. Payne, Supt, Young 11111e Irininiings. 
evening 111th its brilliant disillays of
to the our heart-felt thnnksi (Continued on page 2) l'eople; 1).-t. Vokiir lisrilin. The vases and flowers in all The public is cordially invited.' elearical fixtures, etc.i
building. The ladies of the
•-:er1 od (1(.11011 flil refresh-
ments during the meeting.
; i t. him per. onally. to thi sstudy. or 171i.l.tin lf and x va s largel at-y
41,1 
lo 
1. i tiny „no. wishing to see The meeting was a very fine
so . 27 h arso nage pe number.
Thom,. on 1:r oo i':11141
-; J. II E•I 1,. MORMAN 13. DANIEL
; .1. C. :-zeraggs, pion, 1 .1 at the church. Phone tended by the people (of (IM-
MIX CLASS Fulton Chamber of Comnierce
ton. Thoma king of the Nlem-
phi.: Chamber of t'orri tnetce,
and Sei'l'I'lary Nlootlow, (of the
The Morman I:. Immo.] Bible were the -..peakers of the eve-Vince Ag..til•
class k shmving, a continued sling. Booth men spoke verySunday School progri.s-o under the leadership much at length of the import-
T. .1. Supt.;I. \ joe alle1141- ance-of civic pride and urged
Clevodo.nol. .‘. -t. .1, an, wit : ro, and all present the p0000ple of Clinton to lake
".'""t• 10IA Tr". nianifo-Ital a .t:plentlid interest. more interest in comnninity de-
‘elpooment, declaring that local
pride and comnitmity activit%
„..I d V ...ace it nio,i impressive word was one of the most vital and
'iIl
1‘,.1.1‘. A picture iit chri,1 and heeded feature,: of the
VIII ii 
o•-: Ind' 'dual. pic-
1 1: • 
• 11Y:1.
L in' . Each  1111'.11 1" ilk ('host SiiV411:11 14111.11 talks were
16.i .1,.,, oh. hand,- a- .1 being with great made by local atom of the c oon _
it- 01,,,fiiit,Thieilt :old pat iouice and endurance show- niiiuitv. while they w iii dust.
I:1 mg the wonderful works of a hey carried a splendia 44.pifii of111
„I:1..1 I 1..41111: v. ,1.4 ; itt -Pint :old the :makt•ttim In the etintintinitv
it'rott iniptiriance 411 a lit'lll•I' 1,,„k„, ‘,111
II l'i't''. Paul ko 11.1.01, 11Iorarian. briilighl to t he eta-.'.
A feature of the 0 Int,t inspiring tne:-..age, lIt
- -
The trien& if ;ties. II.
Wade will be glad to learn that
she has returned honte and is
recovering front an operation




All t for the Ground Hog
Fulton Advertiser
S 'Li." I •
111,1r aIld . 7
W,..ek:r a' S•
Kentucky Pr, ss
Sub.cireptii,a $I to pi-r
Entered a. sece.R;
Nov. 5. 192-1. a: the P0.1 tifi..•t- at
Kef1:1:Cky. UtIdt-r
StarA 3. 1579.
HOW TO MATE AND FEED




It is of utmost importance
that eggs are selected from
healthy. vigorous Ideals from
one to three years of age..
Do not set eggs of pullets U11-
1,e44,4,44*--have been laying for.
eral months and are mated
Ii cocks which are from two to
three years of age. If yolt have.
cockerels only, ma'.e :hem to
hens.
Mate one Cork to I2 I/
hens if of a small nrce
Rocks. Reds ter any :d•
breed use one cock t,,
or 12. hens. Some prefer tuse
one to every eight to insare
If one has a large flock it
best to have it separated into
2,wvoral pens so that males can't
fight.
Select only eggs fr,on hens
hich you know %cure layiny as
early :ts November 1n the 1r
let years and which continy,:d
ice lay thrIllIgh the whit VI'. In
this WaV YI/II can huild an evg;
strain in show ,tock. Furiher-
nnee, one egg sold anywhere
from November 1,, th. lotof
Ft:bill:AU is ellnal 10 Vi
serally, to r
the season.
Any kind of a hen can lay
in tho spring :old summer when
theYe 5 plenty of and
animal matter, anti d,11. -





('"lit :lit) a 
%veil atol s:Ive II
II,ewever. lv adillng a pit,' or




of strLin)rer , F•Il
plow y lit
teed.
tIe -ore /.) .
fved. -it tier Ii
vt.1 10 :-.11;iw. II.
least six inch.
i., better.
arid if ti.4(1, shticks in it
so that it will not paek down,
1)., not halve hay litter ill et'
10(0 410(.1). Scratching roc tlel• .I•1.. L.I •
glitch g'.4 1,4:.e I•eV • •.'. • •, 110 1 c11-111:1.,11
Scatter in litter 3 iownd. • ,.• .. Hid
early each tinil 7 i.••i
pound* each afternoon Milt 
)1our before rousting time for. ri•i%
ItilULTON ADVFATISER
1:111.11-,,1 nen,. Fir •I CLUB MEETING
1,, v ii 0 ,•.1,. I i S iii
.01.1
tnor, per
t trat dry mash
'• •- available for
t;!`..,•,4. ;LS, well as Each na.mher respanded to roll
waley. w,tli a ‘harrent ev
ent per-
Care of Eggs ti Ii, noo.ical world,
Ccdlect• ,sovvral time,: A: t, i• ii
e i„r•
elli.11 day, pho•ing them in egg
carriers or leoxes containing
sa y\ Keep them in a
Ifty whcre the tempera-
ture ranges between 50 and 60
•1,1,1't". , T11111 them twice a
IVS- than once. Do
keep an egg longer than
1..11 days and expect a good
Keiji all eggs uniform in
length, width, color and shell.
Discard the large, small. round,
long, tiff color, thin shelled or
j2ceroate,_.ridged or dirty wilt!.
It is better to set often from
a large flock than at long per-
iods from a small flock.








•ch iii AtInti,,ion 17, anti
FACES CHARGE
14 YEARS OLD
rsiegici Arrested at Cleveland
Wanted for Murder at
Hickman
" a•t













The music department. of thc
V.:oloati's Club :net. NVednesday
with Mary
itcittile:,. at her home
Ii (-„,rt.I cit.
The Chaim:tn. Mrs. Gingles,
pt -shied ox or t he meeting.




111.isir.- :111,1 te11 (it
facenn"-T 0 •11101!
npNleal pro-
:.4ccc:rraitge'ci by Mrs. 1Vil
'hints %vas as follows:
Scottish I.egend ...Mrs. Beach
i.s H mid lest on
Sweetheart








To 1-7,,,stra Pearl CI
Mrs. Williams
Years a' tin: Spring Beat n
Mrs. Brann
Nigh:1 . . T“ml.
1),Isk In .1:Ine Verne.
Th, tact that
hers rendered le\
01111 Pc iCy ;
It -ic girl, made the,e -
tn,,re til!..r(.1;tig and ,
appreciated. At the
on the program th ,
.-orycil a delectalc
, ours', to twenty member
throe visitors. Mrs. .1. E. t• .1.
Pr, sident of the NVonian's Club
‘Ir,. Gideon Willingham an,
Annie Lucile Ceoldsliy:.
FIND NEGRO HEIR TO HUGE
FORTUNE AFTFR i 0Nr1
HUNT
11:,•
• • I I. :I '
ii • II. • I








• I' .•I I • •
• • k
111011;,,, ••
It n. ;II' ',In
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Alt, le,' Service
and F I the Best
It is it pleie-,ere to go to this
cafe fur a lunch or full weal.
 sPZ -.11 elk 1111.•....1•16. V
New Living Room
FURNITURE
We want you to see the new living room iumitut-e that
we have just received direct from the market.
Wonderful overstuffed davenport suits, covered with
new designs in velour, mohair and tapestry coverings,
deep, comfortable cushions, wood trimmed, and with re-
versable cushions.
It will be hard to resist the temptations to replace your
old outfit with a new suit selected from this shipment.
You'll be interested in the charming new occasional
chairs, mirrors, lamps, tables and magazine containers
that we are showing in our new display.
You ran buy on easy terms if you (!,,sire.
Crz:ham Furrtutso.efe Co.
Fulton's Uirgest Furniture Store.
 AIMOMMX
X. 
We are now in our
FAV LOC A • II()N
20 Lake Street
Where we can serve you better




view and Pokiitt y Wire Fel-a:int:J.
Garden Tools.
An kinds of I ield and (;ardt.n
In fact, everything to be found in an up-to-date hardware
establishment, including Stoves, I !eaters, (.rockery, Class
ware, etc. We invite you to call and inspect our stocks.




























md in selecting the sician during the illne
* •atobaltning is dont. by Paul Iltornhoak with NIr-.
ttssisiant, and we believe OWN. aro n#.1m#
1(11'11114 work than o hey are.
Winstead Jones & Co.
Paid Bortibeak, Mgr.
Ntatator klbco W. Barkley





t ....i..ehruar. 7 lia f
H olozen s,outlierners. SlinW of
hinmon long nationally prom -
in t lit in the affairs of their par-
ty are hung advanced for the
Itemocrwie presidential nomi-
nation at the Houston conven-
t io Jor ow
Senator 1V alter i.t :oorge of
Senator P .• Harrison






of ;Oh ir state,. Seri:mm..10:4Th
T. B.ohi ‘,011. Arkatias. mat-
mintori:y leader. has attract-
ed mention sit et. his controvor-
.-•.% with Senator Ileflior iii M.,-
barna. Senate,... Anton W.
1:.•.-klev of Ketrtin.ky and Car-
t- of Virginia have loom-
favorite .40i),.; of the states
rettresent in the. upper
S.•,iator Ceorve has experi-
cric.al a rapid in politit•al
Milti-nuontici•ed. 74 lid ilmlig•
V1111 lilt...1111i, II. he fotllowed
ch.tely in tho Serutie the fiery
Tow Av ii r ..,0. ;old
into SI) con-
iii the limelight. In this
elimata they were correct, brit
'lie new mola.or 11:,t1 !wen in
office 1o11 v,•Iren he was
recognized as one if the lead-
er, of hi.- party.
Beginning legal twactice in
1901. he became a solicitor-
general in 1907 and as superior
court judge in 1912. His ad-
vancoment five years later to
the state court if app,,,,L; Was
rnif,mi.,1 shortly by his eleva-
tion 1,, t h a ...tociaft. judgeshil)
of state supremo court. Ile de-
feated oppie:ition for the
Senate in 1922.
Robinson wa, congressman,
vox erntor if hi, -late and Unit-
ed S.1,:ite•: 'mat o!. Within the
brief wan of wo witeks. Ile
Iveti! otivre-,- at the age 'if
10 anti wa.: ,:iorving his fifth
tii'j'' ii lull II' . ro
it, 191:1, :to Io..  1 on





otti him to the United States
Ile was chairman in 1920
of the Democratic national cum.
vention in San Francisco and
hree years later became mini'-
u rity leader of hi.s party.
Mention of his name as a.
presidential numinee IA no new
experience to Robinson. for in
the turbulent days of the Smith-
McAdoo deadlock in 1924,. ho
was a strong "dark horse."
Pre,idem spook, of hint
..s "a re7t1 moral and intellect-
ual leader" of the party.
Cid-dell Hull has been in the
lower house of congress for 20
years. A student if domestic
and world proldem,. he often
'arts ealled upon for advice by
President Wilson and other
party leatiers. Ile sert ed front
1922 to 1921 as national party
t h. ii norm.
For 13 years Albert W. Bark-
ley was a member of congress
from Kentucky. Beaten for
the Domorratic gubernatorial
numination_in 192:1, he in 196
was graduated to the United
States senate. He was known
during his career in the house
as „I strong supporter of Wood-
row 1Vilson.
'entautly absorbed with na-
t bawl affairs for 2i; years. Car-
ter tila.ts. of Virginia has seen
service since 1902 in the house
of repro. amtat ives. in President
Wilson's cabint.t as secretary of
the treasury and finally in the
senate. Ile is a native of Lynch-
lorrg, 1 a., where he is a pub-
lisher.
A MOVE IN THE
RIGHT DIRECTION
_
T‘vent:.•-fix.t. members of the
Merrat.kon county calf project
met Saturday in Paducah with
County Agent W. C. Johnstone
anti signed an agroement v it Ii
(..ity National Bank of Pa-
di erth to purchase 25 pureln•ed
heifers at prices ranging from
to .n50. The members of
t ht. project art. st mien'' in
11eCr•acken county h i g Ii
A tall will be reitistered in
tho name of each member of
Hie club. and each member will
• a calf to rai They will
*******+ ' " • • ••• 4.4.4. S.+ +++ ++ +++ +•••••••••••••••••••
to \ • ial4 that are right..
FIRST IS SERVICE
..ar II ano..4..t that
•.er‘ Me is equal lot that nf any lir the larger citi
es anti
ii lot ond turally it own,. (Wt motor equipment is of the 1
Ile .1 !wilt tor tin' In.0:111..41 C11111100 
Serv, 
oce. Dior tuuiuu ral homer.. arranged tor the oittioto:tt toomfort
i' the family of the fleet atom!, should they nerd it, with-
•,1 1 1 any additional charge whatever.
PROFES-
SIONAL WORK DONE BY THE LMBALMIF.R
SECOND IS TliE CHARACTER OF TIIE V S-
he i‘crei.wil in -electing the em-
toru.liler prfirt'S,Iniiii after tlew , • •
441. ++•+++-b• I. • 
••• •••• ••••••••
•••••••••••••• 44+ +4.4 • ••••••••
THE FULTON •ADVERTISER
1 140 1110 taki.• 111,111 #1.#,
pyin111(-1.. Silt. 4#1. 11n#
art. (111iI111 litIN114.11 •Alor.
1hey 1111111•11:1seil 1
gl1;1111 aga111,4 litt, ,
n111111111 t%1111111
11111Thase, insurance It a•
been purchased to pat
cent of the cost to he
!jollied lug \vi.191 all
in proportion to the
-
4-H STANDS FOR HIGHER
IDEALS
"1-11 Club work is a form tit
education furnished by the fed.-
eral, :41:11t. allti county govern-
ments for farm boys and g
for the IMI'lnig#e tof teat.;
them through demonstrat.
improved taunt and home 1.
tires that have been foluni,
through researt.11 and experi
went, to be sound, !Iran-heal
and helpful. The ;•
girls actually put OH
etl methods into lir:.m
farm anti in the home.
'Th, fowl' 11',z stand row II,
Ilt.:(1.1 atilt Ili.a1111.
Club work emphasizes
etinal training and 'ley. •
meht of these four points in .ii.•
life of every farm boy and girl.
"Any farm boy and giri br
tween the ages ttf III and 21.
living in a county where there
is a county aericultural agent.
a Intme demonstration agent.
or both, may take part in club
wi,ork by making application f#,••
membership to. the c,.!inty s, •
cultural :wow or home do..
stration agent or ally memo,. I
of the Exension Service, in hi,
state: to their teacher. tor to a
regular•ly organized club in tht.
tamuntritit% in which tlh. ;0114i-
k. Mrs may live.-
NEW CHURCH FOR
MAYFIELD SOON
Bapti3ts Adopt Plans Submitted
for Plant to Cost
$200,0G0
Ma:. field, ky.. Jan. 30. —
With DIP a pprinch of spring,
the Baptists of :Mayfield have
oletermined to get busy ill their
in, pri mgram. and last eve-
ning, following the regular
preaching service•;, heard M. S.
Roberts, Na,hville. of the agri-
cultural firm of Hart, Freeland  
and Roberts. explain the plans • •
Cimme
130
Come get Mamma's Dress
and Daddy's Suit.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean lo say that we
take the dirt out.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work. we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There it
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
YOU went.
This service means a saying in money to you, Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, cen be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
Call us today, and let usworkmen, and the results will surprise you.
prove our statements.
0 K. Steam LaunchdR
Prepared at the request or the qatiatamer
-....."=„,-
building committee. Mr. Rob-
ts explained all details of the
'dans.
The church voted to rescind
a former action designating a
certain piece of proper•t in the
city. and adopted the plans as
tootle:idol:de the
pre.,ent hocation Thi. north-
east corner of South and Eighth
Homers. The plan: call for sir
o. Irmoliffire iit uPProximalelY
ii4200,o00, and it is behoved the
razing of the prx,ent church
will -tart some time in early
March.
The new church, which will
Ii- pf Gothic design, will be
built on the corner, with a
court between it and the Sun-
day school plant, the latter be-
ing three StlunicA and a base-
ment. The outline of tin' church
portion of the tortilding follows
in the main the present build-
ing. The two buildings are
.joined imil ihe east side of the
lot, making the ortire building









no#1;a#1#(#r, n holgoolt.tot flow
Fr-#(11 IlatterIne,
• I hate Ilte (114 eat," he rricot,
' I.K)i.
"YOU stm,iitIitt soy that, Tim.- i•or
r#.et#.1 t n,,i1.#1*. "The 1111#1e muy.
il''' • r)1,1n1y."
"1 I (I.,# reply; "but Mr.




see ihnt iim,in voiti 11,## 1.10.
f urelien41 nn#1 1110 otniken (It
"le.. Whitt I. tier
"Ile'. an ef11#1.#1,) !wet, he 1,44
"It lush on ..ertlen 111111,'
''rime moil it nista wt.. thoo..rer /good.
• *en Soya'. beciols• All the salt le
going to waste."-Strat etosies.
J. J. I M EN, Proprietor
We are now in our
NEW LOCATION
208 Lake Street
Where we can serve you better




Field and Poultry Wire Fencing.
Garden Tools.
All kinds of held and Garden
SEEDS
hi fact, everything to be found in an up-to-date hardware
establishment, including Stoves, Heaters, Crockery, Class
ware, etc. We invite you to call and inspect our stocks.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street George Beadle*, NI anag, I- 
K
they an Hoe . :hey wrap-
ped Him in linen and laid Him
in the sepulchre—the painter
had left all the coloring in his
picture. The student lottked
for a long time and finally
said. "It is wonderful, but it is
the [tit k of the artist. I do
not believe." Ile said. "Come
with me aga!ti.- and they went
into the great auditorium
where multitudes of people sat
and heard a prima donna sing.
"Je.sus. Laver tif My Soul." The
young student sat thrilled with
BUSINESS FOR 1928 HAS
A HEALTHY OUTLOOK
-- —
From all available informa-
tion WhiChl Wt. art. able IA) ;I.:-
m.111610, We are encouraged to
believe that the business sea-
son now before us will unveil a
very prosperous and stable sea-
son for those who will qualify
of its opportunities.
There does not seem to be
any indications of extreme or
abnormal fluxuation in any of
our regular channels of corn-
.5
it
on the land and the seas of the
approaching danger. Some
heed the warning and others ig-
nore it. More than t Wit rnilliol}
people can hear it when it
cries out the warning to the
ships on the oceans and in the
harbor.
FULTO NjA OW 111 R' IS R
Sermon by
Bishop Du Bo)sti
reafitins? what is more me and he has in His sod
ee 811 lii
portant to every one of us than h
alation aiit'sswhwh ma
,
aur faith Ii, Jesua Christ': But never before heart
i in a human
however great a Proposition 
It' t'.'' In the attempt to &-
Maly be it must be formulated scribe
 the Son of God, what a
, to truth; it mast be subj
eeted human picture! 0! if Mall 0181d
It teSti1111111y of witness told at'. have seem Him 11S
 Iii' %VW'. LIU
iCtilitillUed Iron% NW. 11 gono/ni ; so this great truth con- was 1118teilleSS among
icanee aaidc from the person- cerning Jesus Chri
st is Person- wise abi'\ e I lit Iii. li
e IVA,'
ality of the man who frames at and His wo
rds for Messianic alleVe all of them, Never 
man
them; but linked with a great reign on the 
earth is power for spoke or thought like this Mall.
Personality blended with the the torgiitote
ss of sins and His This man 11104 lloWer on
 earth to
passion of a great sou l of utter. sodooreign gift to 
eternal life. forgive sins.
,1",,, word, theln,eke, „no, All Ihkszie arc to he found in the 
Then II is in In His
to have, within a large degree divine words 
aa in human con- m n aa er nd bearing as a sh 
ee p
personality of then. own, and sciousness and the
 realm of tip- before her shearers, and it
to give etterance to them is pretl,`11Si011 
Which the socialist Iamb before the slaughter. 
He
power and command. For in- soaght to embra
ce in his science opened not His mouth, Nvv
er
St:knee, when Lenin. the so feehly, 
incOnlplete. These 8 little WIWI' lit' did not have
sian Bolshevist, plannva and are truths 
a ritten on the con- aunts to 3115Wer. This is the
pithlishe41 a world compact. the seiousto!ss 
of every one, as the proof of llis persollalitY -
ii oil i re eel ell his Ovellare anti truth Of our 
Lord of Salvation. preSSed in Ills physical frame
turned with loathing from the \Vital is fait
h in Jesus Christ? in His manner before men. ThiS
possibility of such a hatetul Fitst of all. it
 is unequaled ap- through all of Ilis days is the
I eadership: but when Woodrow prehension 
of the personality proof of His pers
onality and
Wilson, President of the United ,t Ott Ito manity. and
 the realiza- not His mastery oi er men,
States published the fourteen tion of his 
Gotthead. It is vast- Cyrus and Xerxes, and all au-
points the World leaped Wait ly ill Ore than that. 
It is the tharity of Rome combined.
rejoicing to his suggestion and conscious Union 
of our own drew after them men through
entered IMO the fellowship of spirits allki ou
r own lives with the source of imperial aut hot -
that great ideal in a hope of ills. Christ 
was born a babe. it)': they had in their hands
the perpetual freedom. the per. all ii it dinlPict
i cheeks of life and death. and Xerxes had
rental enthronement of the the child of the 
Madonna be- more than two million men on
Ii uman mind and its fellowship came the eternal 
Godhead as the shores of the .Aestean Sea
ot brotherhood and universal the consciou
sness of the full- to fight against the lit'Vk'ks.
citizenship. Over the door of ness of that divi
ne Godhead
a Roman Catholic church in came to Him 
and Ile became
Latin America (not in the Unit- :nose conscious of 
his Godhead.
ed States of America, but our I heard a preach
er once say
Latin America). is a legend that Christ was n
ot aware Ile
whkh reads. "Conte unto Mary t'. as the Son of Goa unto lie
aill the that labor and are was haptiZed. bu
t the scrip-
heavy laden and Mary will give make it plain 
to me that
them rest.- These mortis are the first moment of 
human eon-
put into the mouth of Mary and seiousness, whether it 
was in
one reads with distrust and Bethlehem or ill 
it, brought the
dislike, but when they are testimony that He 
was the Son
aseribed ,.he Son of God one of God. and 
the eternal God-
reads them with joy and head ivast' d
well in the Galli-
thanksgiving. lean f rame Make o
ne et ern-
The words of our scripture at Christ. The sup
reme truth
this morning are the words of with Jesus Christ is 
demon-
the Son of God; they are life: stratod by II aiself as 
He walk-
they are truth; they are not ed the sea of Gallilee, 
agoniz-
only a divine revelation of life ed in the garden, witnessed
 be-
but they are the truths of life. fore Pilate. agonized on 
the
and leails its to Hirn to whom cross. lay in the sepulc
hre for
we go for the words of life. three days and rose in the glory
In the year 19I5 there was of the resurrection on East
er
installed in the great harbor of morning. This Jesus Christ 
is
San Francisco a device it hereby the person in himself. The all
-
the thoughts of men would he pm-erne proof of Jesus Chri
st is
attracted and startled when Ills personality. Personali
ty is
sounded. The purpose was to a word used by all hut little
send out into the storms. fogs understod by any. Personality
and darkness a call into the is that part 4,1 our lives which
places of safety: into the har- gather what is good and what
Ate‘ander drew men toward
him through the love Of Con-
alld II drew
great multitudes of men thru
the sheer forces of militarism,
who not only had the issues of
judgment. but fascinated by
the greatest pageantry the
world ever saw. but Jesuit
draws men after Hint through
the love of His person. "and if
Ile be lifted up will draw all
men to Him.- Through the
shame and agony of His sta-
rtling through the hour of
death. the three days in the
tomb. and His resurrection—it
is the majesty of His personal-
ity and His love that draws
men to Jesals Chrkt.
One of these brothers said to
me here today. "Suppose St.
Paul could look down from
Ephesus and see this congrega-
Oen this morning.•• His heart
.. ..  oulol overflow. It is the draw-
ing of Jesus Christ after lays
and nights of sleep in the holy
sepulchre and lifted the trailo
out of the grave and stepped
into that frame again that bring
men to him. It is His malestiv
bor of restfulness, and the is era' within us—that self of Eliver over men-
trailis-eut-te these-which-Ist tol-hrtiegstilyed Tr,- —a fity irTiTilas t nat. the God-
head that draw men unto
Tile time has come when we
must put emphasis on rite doc-
trine if Jesus Christ is our God.
Bless God, it is true. Jesus, the
Gallilean is the eternal God,
and to Him given all pow-
er, and all strength. and all
wisdom.
But the time passes antl we
must mit forget an appeal is
also made tot His works. "Be-
lieve me that I am in the Fa-
ther, and the Father in nte; or
else believe no for the very
works' sake.- Take the con-
creteness of the work. "Beliet e
me for the very works' sake."
mains in the graves until de-
stroyed but this personality is
to live forever and at List he
breught face to face with God.
It is the persorality 4,1 Christ
that is the supreme truth and
in which Ile made the appeal.
'Believe me that I am in the
The words of our scripture Father.-
 This is borne out in
tour Gospels. by the fishermanthis morning are the words of
Christ sailing out through the who 
saw Him walk on the sea.
ages to the uttermost limits of w
ith the seven stars in Ili: right
the universe concerning His hand
 and the seven golden can-
personality. Ills truth add His dlesti
t. ks.
power. TO aCcept and believe Divine PersonatitY of Jestis
the words of Jesus Christ is to (•hris
t as told by the four Iros-
ace,pt 
and
btblitsve t he otters pets is accented all through his-
most of the absolute truth, to tory. Ills pe
rsomility is con-
accept and believe the words if tinne
d and provea by If is pliys- it,, the appeal is made to the
Jesus Christ is as a tree that ia teal 
frame. that human bosly works of .11.S1.1., ChriSl. I WaS
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e . !tierce and industry. as a matter
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 fact things seem to be grad-
and young. manhood. the now conquest ivith tho Ammorites; the eharm of the voivis It is u
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fruit ; it is as red blood that
cour;:es through the human who left the hatnrner
 in Jos. when the day was declining wonderful. still I do not be- just tug them
selves to a per-
body, producing the great emu_ eph's
 shop in Nazareth and ran and saw he must have hours of lieve." The Man again said, fectly normal 
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lions and thrills of human the plane alo
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t, Local indications a.s
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g'111118 0111' immediate cont-
of Jesus Christ is to be a Chris_ labored i
n Gallilee; the physi- stand still. They had eorne l a through the dirty allies where mut.ity are 
showing a decided
tian in that true, large, eternal eat frame uf that Man is the a great issue. Joshua need...I NIct'orley w
as preaching salva- re:nolo/I and that most favor-
sense ; it is to eome into let- pr“or ot th,,, Christ. Never time in order that the victory tion to the out
ioist, preaching ably as compared with it year
lowship with things divine and man 
had suit-It a frame until might be his, and God gate salvation to the scarlet men ago,
eternal, to have the life of God a
tter the gb.,ry of the resurrec- this time through the perform. and %%loners and the drunkards, This can largely be 
alt 'ilea-
gliding through your m4.rtal tem 4tt the just when 
wt• shall ;ince of a miracle. I ,:lowl hy and the young student heard ed to some very vital and out-
hodies from the soles of your :ie.:Ike in His likeness, t he great uncovered walls 
of his %Vont,: of exhortation, the standing facts it- hit-hi are per-
feed tut the crown of your head I heard one ot my brothers Jericho, and
 I said surely a mir- most earnest call of this iitimus- feet ly obvious to any fai
r think.
and to the very tips of your ol anthority in the church talk- acle was a'rough
t here. Surely ical voiee, and they saw them iiig mind and we it-ill endeavor
fingers, and think the (lath. nig about the glorified hotly of it was a miracle
, and when Gad conic one by one, accepting sal- tit bring them toi the attention
loan thought. and feel with the Christ im the day of the trans- needs a mi
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me that I 8111 ill Ow Fat Ill'r and this time. A yeah ago most of
der away front (od, away from uration. Ile was always glori- ()nee there was a voii
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tight, away from truth, and ous. So it 1%.1. Ilk G1411111%11 dela Who Went ti 0111. of l;od - -. 
Chri:St 11/1S power over the the %cheer and common traffic
away front hope. body----chief among ten thous- prophets and said, "Give 
,,,, worlds-not only power IlVer was almost at a standstill. This
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.1/./n1s Chl'ist is tho 
muipulutrue and, and altogether lovely. proof Jesus Christ is the Swoini.l.t.it death,
 but power to give etern. caused a very unfavorable re-
al life.
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avtion on every form of social
faet of the universe, lath,, sn-
preme truth in the 
lit miracles, and died The•re is ont. f the. o in", ecoto ?tin's, it cut down our pur-universe. served suprfosed to have been and wrong
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'the letter seid in part : "A: this hut I do not helieve• This is above that cros
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slims! faith in .lestis Christ. 
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s. and "1". 1)"111" II"
i thi Illy fellow countrymen, great Gallilean teacher. Ilis me," and showed lilt-ti Reuben's
 cross it man is climbing. i encouraged i
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my fellow countrywomen, in speieli is wonderful, and wen- great painting silos% nig the the top ef th
at cross he it ill '''Ive's "llit the' ml'irtt "t. "tn-
this great day let us consider distils in person. Ilis fail' 111/4 being takeit down from' s
tep inte paradise to he a itl, mereial exchange 
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ii-hat is our personal I tl ! I !.111..1 Ai .i1/11.11olls, III, t•Vi.- .iti• 11.•••118/o1 t h e. cross. t
he 'wail was so lit','- (;od forpvi.r. ,,,i way,,, ..
u,,h,,,,. hest in Fulton and Fulton cent-
JettliS ('hriSt. What is more int- full or ',e'en,. ii,od :ie.l rich less MI 1 hi. bosom, the limbs tne for the very works' silky. ' eleullit.)'• 
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rortant to us than the value of ringlets tali from his shoulders, were lifeless, they watched, Atnen. 




—Because Hie laundry is taw;.pped to
 do waslintis cheaper, better—more sanitary_
prompt collections and deli% eries. You don'
t bat e to worry - you k • it will be
deli‘vred ii!osii promised anti vou de% ote Ille day to ntor
e alluring tasks than washing.
Blizzards, storms, heat and eiild, none of these af
fect Laundry service—you get ser-
t icc rain or shine.
We Offer the Following Service on Family Wash
.-;•+....11.4,......+44.4•4•4•1•4.44.++++.1.+++.4•4•++.4.4
Dry Wash Service
,aeirything washed and dried. Nei 111CCCS
6c pound. c„,,•t 111111.1CW
Rough Dry Service thc starched" garments, itti.1 irons all flat workmeans e% er% thin
g asked: starches and dries
at 10c pound.
essesse es- s.4.4se sosssessee-tessessisos+++++++-ssos sossoss-sess-ssessos+-aese
essossosses estes ess :es, sot-see:otos sos•
sertee--ii\ CA) \ I l'1.12.1.1.: i 111111.
Finished Family Service. die ironed 111111dle recei‘ed.
ueighed and a charge of I lIe pound is mademticaring 'appare
l and starched pieces is
ueighed separately and a small additional charge of Ifte poun
d is made for the irt ... i . lg.
sesescoss.-ssossessessossosesessesseesessose..seesoss-sosesoss.e.sesessossossessessossessossose
essessessess-s-ssessose+
All Washing weighed---Dry minimum charge - - - - 75c
tutu: ' : : : :
You are only holing yourself when you purchase home equipment!
JUST A COMPARISON
Home equipment w ill' cost around $175.1141 when you gv.t 
it. It does only a %%
WASII—you do the work or pay some one to do it.
We will gi‘e you a \\ el %%ash DRIFD for bc per pound.
S175.011 spent w ith its at 91/c per %%eek u ill give you an average family wash bundle,
which is 15 pounds, washed and dried each week for 4 years and 3 mont
hs.
Besides we 1)( / THE WORK, and I'M' take a Its of r
est. It will cost vim
around be it pound to do yinir washing with !mine equipment, no
t counting any other
time, soap or heat stun may use. We get the wash and de
liver it at be a pound. Why
spend $175.00 tor the prix ile4e of doing your own washiog. Jus
t a few facts. Think
them tis cr!
--LAUNDRIES ARE BET DHETER AN CAPER BY
0. K.  
LAUNDRY 
•
Phone 130 Cleaners and Dyers
throligh iary It oat' local
farmers who seemed to be en-
thustal ivith perfeetly iit/W
ideas fOr the coming season.
Nearly every farmer 51111 nowt
111/W is ill search of some cer-
tain stable commodity which
he would like to buy and states
that he has the money with
%illicit to pay. Such an attitude
as that paints to our mind a
Pitt ure with several briglo
colors. it shows t hat
confidence is in evidence. en-
ergy is aroused arid real proys-
seas will surely be attained. We
must alivays recognize the im-
portance a ,peiat and i',',tiu,tn-
it ile„_
ide, mien we fail to stir and
come in vontact with our fel-
lowman ire will soon beeorne
selfish and indifferent, our
mind.; become extremely dull-
ed and the spirit of proirrest
semi reasea to be an existing
%num, in our daily life.
It is quite true that it takea
more to support 11,4 1.1.111 11 WI'
Stir loll it alSO ITI.at1.4 Within
us a spirit of thrift and prodne-
tbon and we believe that it is
Mori. costly to thilli
ttu assoviate.





tIt,' nub mei Mundav
afternoon let the Chamber
Commerce rooms and enjoyed
it delightful program
Reports (aiming from vtt.
directions throughout the cos,
ty say that II, A. Milither..e.
our new county agent, is lousj
organizing or Junior dubs
in the schools. Among some of
tIi,' schools alreadj. visited are
Iliekman High. .1.1111.11-
111'141. 1111114111rail1, Si 1•:1111411'1. :11141
Sylvan Sheiks The children
tire greatly enthused over tho
Werk and splendid results
surely tulhtuw, \\•4! a- ill add,
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'ill them ‘1 loch \n. nil 4.,
th.• chidk aftn•r• hit, ,n.n
SI 'Tilt' It 111.1•4• II. I 111111 hi. I .1
 4111•11113111MMINNIMille 1141 1 it 11;1 •
(*III' 3,'••• fl \I'd 111 1 III`
1.1111 11i I ho
It't ha' trale it x‘ ill
;mall ..tirl .11111 %yin
lininird that rine:
.• ogn,..in.
• tin . tnt'it Inn/res 
\yin hi.,
to factor rietertimang titne
'he po ,• tn II it•C4/111,-. fl‘1.11.
r 6•:111.1 1 1:11';'SC
1 S.6.11 I ils• .rlitill end of an eg..,
do not ,et rt. if I'm. 11,, "tiler I'll'
tilt than 111:ii you \y in be Up-
'11 11111 I hi, (101111
16.1.110111 1114.0111,--;
I /Illy 61111' orit of tell
n .,
largt. may
..nnotain \‘1, rt. tvhi. n•,.













'1 ,'..• is: ". r • .1 tt
7'00 14/e/in,,,•ne
Jet,. Isn't
tn,r, no.,1 orn•rs,t it
str I.,t %kit.
"Int 6r), tr1.1.>.•t2 in.
itgarn."
A nice gift. Send The Ad-
vertker to a friend one year-
'nit' $1.00.
14.1••••••••••••••+++++++++5,1.++.1.-+-.1.4-4.4.4
Dr. T. F. Thomson
Chiropractor Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
floors le it A. M. 1 ton M. They are your friends and will give you
and 7 to ̀.r P. M. the best values and service.
'l III/I put''II, pn••1111d .11,1111 . 1,,, "I1 16.111 4.4.111 1144 \11114yril tAr. 1114 111 1 11..4 r•sadidrrpir. ,,,,, •. 1..1111 t• 11441 :III think 114v .0,.• 41.1‘
.11...111 1114• ..41,44411. • 14,1114 i III It ,,Iiader brad.
%I.•••••111..• s 4.141111/.1 414141 11.141411illid 4•111.1.ft••••111aig f %Il• 11111'114 .111 cit,i414-• rinit 1' I  II,. .114."1"! uf




I • 5.5 •55 ,i
5.•5I..r.
I .5 I.:•5 5555155e, $11.145;
'I • I.55r. ri 1"5,
I r *I • I., Lir 4441 .411 r•po...
Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.
'OAKLAND
ALIA-AMERICAN SIX
1'111.61AL I \ Eli it. Mu Ion,'.
Lake Street, over Irhy•s Drug
Store. Fulton. Ky.
WILL DIVERSIFICATION ••••••-•
PAY ON THE FARM
That a IIIVVIN1r11-̀71 farm pro-
).r.ra \% 1.:1.1' 14 11,6 11.11;,IT a
1.611 \\ }len. 11 1135 111.4.11
6,--41111 111'11 111/1, WI` 11111'.' ill-a
it 0/1 1101,1 Of :1 ft. \\* fact-, that
rrind in the ..41 11 II 41111.-
iI1V 1112'; ,11141 XV ill 1 l'11.11I
tn. t/11?' 4'111 14411,
1 II' 11121; 1 Ill. Wt'alt PC'
1.1V. ;1 51 S:1:639,
110111y W6111610 111111 6 a Ile
6-1'. 1.110 fa1111 1117.11
'„.• • I ,• -I during 1921;
• . 11111.'1011. a
1 .
tIll 1,,tva a-, a 11111.
, 1.1111 Aal 111•1.1111"t' it i"




corn ern tio Wit 0111.1. 1-2
per cunt of not ea-di n•roin,
dirrine. that yo:11' 1 11.. ItiN1 a
4„1,1 iinnad
..n ,inTionno ,•arrle. sc,2.1nrir
55 nil It. iii 4ni V 131
,'I,111111.1/1 /11 111.:111 of
The reti,on that the
Inqn ottlY S 1-2 per
r• tilt. farni ••:alins niva .
the lit e ',rock and pont-
? rimed In\ er limmiriono
ninsli,•1 nil the vorti erinp ‘vIrich
blintIrlit the 1.:trItter o‘'er tt4 1.1)0
dairy and
lit is nI 1, adririnr 192r,
Honrinlit the 11151' 311 It .0111,1
1111 nit slit I. 177,1111in
iii It)W0 (• ; in the FIlt)ly? No!
(to I , • l' II,
.11 Ii 13111, 1,6:111 I.
49,4,111;,111111 31111 ill Fidol'11:11'
huge -mill 11:rd
duce(' to .sl,,,l L000,
ileereti-Air of intr.
II 11111111111 1'11111 for the
la -1 -e r•Ii ears. The alio\ I' fie-
oven: 'stun 'it, I hat Imv,,
1'111111411V •-',' 11.111 iti .1 i v p.,1 1.p.,I
1.:11'1111111.,". it ,11,1) S11.1 - till? 11111',
1111r lilt' 110111'1"4.61'11 1119'16'11 1 1 1. a/4-
1.11'111I It It' 1 11111 1 1111 ;i.
11110111g.'111 1111.1.1%41I'd
run 1)1'01.Tratils till Vi' rrsrrnr.
• • ill a trinho proirnee.nsiy,.
. 1.111.Al• ii) :it 1' I IC,. limit.'
1...1.11 1111 11 i'4111'11 tint 11.\ -(11V1`1'-
11,61' .1 'MI6' • I'. I;6161.11'1.11 lof miii
and w,, hetiev,. that





leitrAr, 1A4-t..":A r i#11:41-
%\f 11  JAMS
n-rn
Can Print anything frum a
•
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.





thind its a dollar bill and Ogertl 
4
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber. W202
1 112122MILIZMilaaalicliail I MI:Ma 1122[11
22aftrlari ',;,;., L-L .1, ft 111 LLL 1, , ,,
IVO
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
you van't go wrong. Just say 1 W.1111 Planta Melthl,1111.11.1 tot my baby ehicktt."
Sot ui the baby clucks ted average rations an, )(oilcan
save 90'  wben you feed Startena. bead ehavks are
eXpV11
tie in the 90' ; class. Give your balir.
chicksiielianet• to earn large tirtaits Li
you.






NI.. I e one honn • 111,0
.n.11,n111,1 dont , 111E 11/1/1,
Si III "" 1"/! 
1%/11,\V ii, tInS II
!II III tin
ii ,,111, I, I
1 1111,1161.'1 n61 111111' \\ 111111
1166'61.1 lo• .161!1n, II 11.6 \Oh.
Iii 1, 1 ,, 11,1 \ t' 16,11 CI 1 1.1.1, \
\ .•:11' 1 11:611 tint 11:1 It' 1 111,., I lit'
;tin 11 1'1114'111 .1' 11111 11.111V.
• t 11;11 t III 1'111 11.
1, i„,
/I. . • ;I.I II. .1 11,11 \\
11,1' 41.1.16. 11t. 1 It I I,I
1 he ., r.11. 011111'. 1‘11,
• ,tert hit' t
tlir. hor•..
rirr•r• arm, lect eprr
' 111' /1.
tom., A i I 114.1.01.t. .1
l'.1111' III• .111,1 .• II .1 11, .•








Nrrir• 110 EW 1 .1 1W 11.1:1 1 1,1i1Ir at 1.1`I'4'.
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•: :1 1 141 l o.t. ititI
- $12.tan Sr 110
. per list
tor 1 1,11 1,1,1 Is int r
A sit on, third /tirtrarly order.
irr•r• 110. Sr•I Triosrla‘ rind Thin
I., • it, I. $21111 lit'r 11111. ill.
Whitesell's Hatchery
I; I In i LI trN
7 T,'.7 r iiri711.12Still
ti'hcn you buy John Deere implements you
ore sure of prompt repair service









The nnir.11111 of Ratisfartory service that a verig011
gi"' iiirerlds entitely upon the material an
d r:4 1
the rieratilartirrer puts into it. We wont to shim. •
a wagon that int built of the hi, ht materials try mi..
who know 1111vv
TIIE JOHN DEERE WAGON
1 Ile 14. .3114•11 Thal Is 1,tiarnallt...11
tr,1
(only ruts 4.(6614 orrk %Olen thuraltar:
CI I1144. ,111 I 'In wryon Ito. e
n:Ironton on (Inc tool









It $ 11 ll l.I \MN
iCdscor and l'ultluther
Put:And:14W Woolly at 4016 Liku St
Kentuek) Press \ssociation
Sulnatrital,,,, $1 oU per year
cla.1 matter
1924, at the Post Office nt
Fulton. ILentueky. whirr the Act of
March 3, 11171,
ALL CAN HELP
— • - -
Tho progre,s a communt•
ty does not depend Metelyon
t he enterprise anti at t‘ ty d.
its leading husitu•ss men and
organizations,
Every clerk who works in a
field, every housewife in her
home. each One has sonw cticet
on the future of that commun-
ity.
If the sulk :small is "cti'd
n 
Y,
Pushing for ew pa n e anoull 
to please old customers. he
helps the eity's retail business
It gt ow. It' the mechanic is ef-
ficient, he assists his employer
Sell more goods. If ht fann-
er is diligent and scientific. h.
adds to the resources •,I the
nei).thborhood. If the /toast'.
‘viht p!,„ u•i
she promuies the city•:.
I ion for culture and finish. Wc
all have to do our share, to •-•••
cure the de\ Hot:mold of Fit
ton and Fulton , ounty. liii, Ky.
PRINTER'S INK
-----
There is an old adage u liteti 192s,
goc; something like this: "A Re,cipts
drop of ink makes millions A,
think." It is a true saying. Sev- Taxes. 1Y2.;
eral years ago one of the large Fines
printing establishmt:nts sew ,iat \Vat, •
a hundred thousand quest ion-
naires to people of all walks of S. •
life, asking them to name the Pi to
Taxgreatest invention for the bone- 1926-7 Scx\ ei.
fit of mankind. After the re-
turns were all in and tabulated Total
it was found that the common Dark Didances I -I
match had won the day. but First National ...
was followed by printer's ink. City National ..
which ran a close ,;econ,I. Aft-
er you have read this forcg,ing
-stuff.- you will say x% hat ti 
itall mean? Simply this: I
wish to hring out the value of
\I • , 11\









I beg :0 here \\tilt •utioutt ttly
tttort line, and vo-,1, It
in 'It, Ii 'ii l'olit o
Coon ft., he mouth te lautt
ar\ . 192S:
I 0:al 1 1 111'...
T1/131 e11,1•,, ti,(10
lIe it ordained i;oajti
of t',itiii, oi the t'it• of Vol
ton, it, Ill fl
s,•,•1•,,n l'11 ;1 1, 1, no NI:,
ill, ow n,-
oi \Voris,: t'otn-
titiliee oi the , of l"ii ii
Ixentuck io•\%it : W. P.
it'll. I.. S. l'hillips, aunt dot.
Itenneit, he and the stint.' at
liereli‘ ;tic 1,1 the lIoalil
,if Council ,if Ilie tit ) Fulton,
to enter into :he tol.
H‘‘init , 0'0 4 .4,4 tit('
t;rand South 1,111ton. Tennessee, said
follo‘vs, to
11. 1....1,01,o.„1 F. I'.
I'll IS t't)N'I'lt.Nt'T mado ;tilt!
Chief of Police Report :".„ 1
„4. eet,
, 11,11' 
cit‘ of Fulton. Kentucky,
ir.,• 0t.c.:40'i• 31,0 01 pat t,\ ',he firs: part, and ille
and 101111 -1, 01 South Fulton, 'rent:v.-41%
n Ii part •••• !tit' olld part.
lemen \\ATM.:SSE I'll that tin. par-
t [tog hi•ri".‘ tht, 
part
rcnoit of :4101 : furnish ',',titer to the part i‘• 
of
lu•cleil lit niontit of Jullilia0 • :lie s,•,•,iiid il
192$: 19:10, at the pres,•111 \vuitt'l•
finu•s uolleu•te,1 1„.,,‘„ili„g !II,
Total k•osts .. None
.if the -,,contl part agt,
!Otat  s"t"'"•1 1 In:tint:tin its “\\•ti \viitt:i• lines
liespectftill• sulttititted. k„„p jii„ sant, in go t
Dailey Iluddicston. pair and fot• and in 
considera-
Ch'f "" thin of the party o
f the second
part so doing, the party of the
City Clerk and Auditoi's first part ;1,1.0,, i t, pay the par-
Report
l'o!tott. f • 0. 19:2S. fly,. per cc -t.
ty of 111,• •!: it enty-
lh o
and lit C,(111,.:I. 
gross prok.,., .1
sold to tilt. t1H.....y
of South Fulton. lcunc-s,.0, all
collet•tion in, made
1:ota•ilits l'ity Clerk's office itt
n syttlemetit •
made within a reason:1bl,
at the end of each iiiiartel
:HMI It is further agreed and un-
•-'414i•i, der,tood by both partinA to 'his
11"/.4") contract. thitt the fire contruet
' '"..1 • made and itutered into on April
'' lit. 192:), ttt vontinue in full
,,1
force and t'ft't't not it .Iauivary
is agreed and un-
derstood :bat all 1:iiiping
t•'.112 mains and water i•onnecions
ill I' mail' by the inspector
• -'iii' city of Fulton. lentticky.
2• 1 :c.• which the sante fee Shit:1 111`
Nat. SeNver 2,291.19 kluirged as is now charged lit
11 126-7 S. I:. Sink. .. ti.1.1S7. ii Fulton. Kentucky; all such coil-
l'arey-1:••ed Ac c!. 1 lir) nections shall lie made by the
'I' 'at 
tapping machine of the city ot
1.2 5.-12 Fulton, Kentucky, and,bv the
chanr•a the formula fox-making tlita nil Total  
. city of .Fit I tou:„§printers ink. ii' by some aus-s,
st and iv,' Disbursements 
machine. and the party it
printer's ink was lo semer:::(1. I the secinul part agrees to pass
couldn't have any ink for •nree 4 •••n. ".• Ct7tS.•11 an ordinance to assist the party
or more month:. the iiorld
Nyould become stivziliced, ict-
iness would he at a standstill.
scho.ds and coil( . .. would sus-
pend; newspapers \vould go out
of existence and the w•oi•Ill
\vould degenerate into a lot of
heat hens as far as learning and
civilizatit ii are concerned.
All of which brings nit. down
It, this point : If you havo all:-
thing you wish to boost, you
must use printers' ink. If you
wish any project to stu•ceed till
must use printer's ink. The suc-
COAS of any one thing •1,•penils





St. TnIC k Exp..
Inter,-1
Fire Dept. Lalt t• .
Fire licto. Sit ;t
Satat•ies
.1 uiil Exinots, .
Exl'•
W. 11.ks, Labor
11.• \V lit'. Sal'I'Hy,i
IV, Vuel
W. is. Salai :es ..
\V. 11 Ls. t;en. \ p. .
1,1
2 I:).00 of the fire( purl in enforcing
19.:17 •hcs, i ornt, ,his contract.
It is further agreed and t111-
,"" derSle“ti that the inspector of
'•S:t the city of F,illon. Kentucky,
shall ha \:i• the right to inspeet
11 LIM/ all hydrants, kitchon sinks. and
2.I5 hath-room fixtures of any yes-
7012.50 idence properly in the city
211.7,0 of South Fulton, Tennessee;
2-4.011 from lime to Iiire for the
po:..4.• (0. \vat., Its
7.27 and \\ astage and :he party 4
• he second par: itizree: i o pas.s,
170.00 all ordinanues necessar\ ren-
19.1S der :11:- previ-iott • fl i,, con-
- - tract enforcild, iv the ci:v lit
s: :;.9',1.s2 Fulton, Kentucky,
they don't use printer's ink Bahl: I:ill:ince-. 2-1-25: The city 4 Fulton shall fur-
enough. If you have a iirigh, N,Iti ther have the sum of Six 1)01-
idea put it in printer's ink and Natl.  7).960.51 lars and Eighty(''lit- $0.50)
then we will all lomelit front Natl. Se \‘ 2.29 1.19 per quarter for :OA l'VerY
it. It' you ‘ViSh y,111 1' 11 1 I 926-7 S, SMk. . 6.209.32 flush ',ir:l it :it- Sotith
succeed, if Ntou wish your ,...un. Fare:. lIeed St. Acct. being
ty fair to grow: if you it ish the • •
office of county it.tent to ni,,•••• 'I' ''i1
rialize into "lie id the i,.•-t
Kentucky, •,i must ii•-•,. pf,e..- f ; 1 "'•H .1.-'" .
er's ink. ' . 4% ' •\ 1 !".i.Th, ,iiiiiriiiis ,,f ..h,. ii.i.iii i •:,. vit... N,,•..
pers are always open for • ile Nat!.
us.. of people who ha.,• hriiyli:
itit•as or plan, or ..ug...9••••••.-ti- 
I, ''0.-
S:i06.93
that will benefit the comm.,n- It...sp.', 'Hilly ,omi"ted,
it'.', They stand reit,h, .,, le,,,-. T.,— 11. ci,..i.mult,
anything tnat \vil! it_hance l'' II- I ..t, I , tk
ton and the surrounddly ',!II-
munity at all times. They ui,1 .H '' . a,•(•,• 1 ,4,-.1 the
furnish the ink to spread the '' 'hUt', ' v -11.o.,1 ro., for
ine‘vs 1)1 y, 1ill' ide I.,, !I 11, • , till I. ;IS tiled fOr
- ----- ;, per I. \ e:1 rs.
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS .\ i\ 1..1..o.i 0 a.- a,
Villt,ol. !: \ ., 1.., 0, 1 ,... :1'.I ti -t\i,.I I ' I
-- -- of S ;1!1 1.''M or.
Tit, CU \ I',,,ot. I •, . 1, ,- ,t- - 
:I 11 1.!'l
-1 ,I,'.. 1 1 . 'All it it ,i -
lilar monthly s,....i i o n i n •i i„ r i,‘• :•,,--ed ,•:el ••PH•''', ••:l l'.‘ il:'•
of Filltion. l iv., ;it the City Ilad. ''' '1".ii • i.' '• ' '' "11" "'... 
iiii
"H.11„milis 4,,,,ii,g :11 7 ....10 ,,•,. 1 ,,,.., Hot,i-,!,. .,1, !
,
Hi, ;•.in-l•
February 0, I tiqs. Mio ,„. \\ . .1 ;till •! ,.: •o.tt, • ., , it 1- ..;t•
fl. Shankly, presitiMg: and th, " ' •' 'I ''' ''''' ALL\ ' r . ' . i i ' .
f,,Ilowing count•ilinen pres,nt ; •lic• ••:. ‘‘. I' Will ••il ••• •I • 1 :•••
Stni!li Atkin-. .1,,e 1:.•iiii,:',. 1. ;' 1';'ill :Ei„i i Dcm.‘.,,,.. J. E. r'or,,,•,•,.ny •ii, con,ple•ion of
W. P. Alurrell and 1.. S. Phil- rei....ular :,tilitti• 1.11 -tiles--, 1114.
lips. council adjourned ti, wee'
'flue minutes of the previon... Ttiesila \ . l'elomary I I. 1"12s
meeting were road and appro.- 1111 15 11,1 .11,\PAIAN.
eil by the council upon motior Cii:, Clerk ittul .‘inlitor.
of I,. S. Phillips, duly o•conded
lui• 1V. 1'. 3Iorrell. For a A lo.rt tone we will AC-
The various reports of tie, set- (.1.pt siihseript ions for this pa-
eral i•ity officials ii 'u'' read, iip. per and the Memphis Vk'orkly
proved and aceepti.d by Ow Corntnervial Appeal--both pa.
council upon motion of \V. I. pers cue year for only $1.25.
,
(1,) :11
16,5 I 1.12 t. 01' to oh! tm
- ,otl 'ILO I talent
s 20, I ikli.I I tua.‘• enee. II 1%
i t , 1 ;1-1.11:l11!,
. 112 gi1 h.% !he p,:1 1V 111.S1
17:;,9 I pall I,. he P,. 111 III •0( 011(1
Part.
It is Eir!her avr, d .ilt :iny
\‘ ill 1/1. t hi- ' .1:Ay he
humiliated li.\ Ine 1, tile




Sli dot II ii,''
A tine saddh• \\ hic-, 1,111'11
tiesilw night from S.,ni
it farmer residitiz it It Httrtit
of Fulton. Tht, e, a
7 years old. 1.1 hands. und it
likely he lain,. in left front
if ridden hard. If this
turned loose in our vi.





1111 ,re iOU Ilootl Ettiltren PlaN
Program
I'ridut Ful)rituti•
Eimersal presu•nts Ted \Veils, in
(1•1 (1 NI;111-




\ '- -ott' litty :Ind 31bo'
IIA1
t '1\ '
I. 1)11114. I lills
Itt"It't rttitles. h. cnts!', .1tid
••••••••••••+.1.4.4,s+++++++++++,+++.!....114.**** ******* tt• +++++++++ +4+ .•+.1.
\ 11: . •,,,,11C•41 1\ :,.. !;t..:1. k ,1..i,:;Lh1,1,1itl iii ll 
.1 '4 IIl'1;1'..
The 1.!:reatest (lag. k • •' • I ••••1, llour of the veal'
yttll Mk,: It t• :.11 al1/2\ it\ s: he sorry.
++++,s4-44++-"-•+++++++.:•+++++++••:•++++...."+++++++++++++++++++++++4.÷
1 I,, 1.1 1)ro:ii-‘ IS
Lois ‘\ :t NIciodramatic thriller
iiihtlitiest play-ground
I 1 l`V I Sla II 1(1.4
Comedy and News I.atrs.
iitirsday, Ft..1)rtiary Iti
%Varner Brothers present Dolores
"Ili(' I I (%:1 l't (la NI:I I:I 1 1
1.1.0111 idaY liv IllaVid
based tin tilt' ()ill
ALSO a (lend riontedy.
Plows! Plows!
Plows!
Again we offer plows at a great reduction. A new
John Deere Syracuse Slat Wing Plow at such a low price
that you cannot afford to repair old plows.
The John Deere Syracuse Plows are all guaranteed,
they operate easy, have Light Draft, and last longes.
These prices are lower than ever, and an extra point
with every plow.
I leavy 3-horse Plow $12.00
Large 2-horse Plow - 10.00
Medium 2-horse Plow 9.00
Light 2-horse Plow - 8.50
Small 2-horse Plow - 8.00
John Deere Plows pull lighter because they shed better.
Pay our new store a visit and see what a real bar-
gain await you.
We are now located where the Pat Smith Furniture
Co. was, 208 Lake Street.
Fulton Hardware Co.





























Mon's cloth hy \Ft
$1.75









Prices that should appeal to
Economical Shopper,;.
F.; LAIL' 7i 'A El S
toli, . I t • I • • • ,
I ,(1 (Liddy IA attkel- t , t I s
(lot!' )1 I ilatrk,,t, , , i l; ) (.`
t IA( (1. (!ct I;t I 1;‘, ( ( ) ( 1 I . • t
C./ .44 1,0 $ •Ittx.)
wqr•
; -
t '11 1 1. 1,11 ‘11 it '1 I 1 • , t rl 1
.11 , • .
• :•14.1. -t-fti 1 :4(
Allies go ;;;;.(11) valt ..s go ;It i
\1l::\ t ii, I (








\\.1.i!e they last, so !may.
\len All Wool Shirts. Now
the time to buy them. $3
values for $1.-18
1d\ of hargaint;
Saie. Just hen.: N's C '4111111 to than'.







Sweaiers ad Lumber Jacks
Men's all wool Sweaters and
Lumber Jacks, values
u' to $5.00 go at $2.98
fkilen*s Jersey Lumber Jacks
in Dark Tan or Grey with or
without the collar, will go for
S1.48 while they last.
Boy's and Girl's Sweaters, all
wool, all styles, all colors
$148
1 Lot of
Men's Pants at S1.00 a pair
Men's Overcoats at a ECG
Money Saving.
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•) ,) - .1 
; t 'les 15co 27 inch dail: and,•
lic-ht patterns I t)c
SPIEETTING






r tai I I SC1 ill1S
••••••••11/1, 
il:WHAMS
.fie. fast colors 12c
•: imr:, 20c value at 13c
ach. 25c value at I8c
:i2 inch avon, 30c value 29c
• :iv, new, beauti-
75c value 48c
I . 1S (co in this sale at 9:2e
1 Tin kisIi .1‘ow(sIs 25c
I 1!,. I Oc
(y.velin!..,„ yard I 0(-
I Gc.





I Lot of I _aches and Ghildruns
Coats at
$1.4
Ladies and Misses Coais
01 ti II'










Ladies and Misses Coats up to








One lot of Lacli:.s S;111(1
Jersey Dress will e for
$3
LAD t ES 11ATS
$.1,t'f) I lats will go for
:$2.98
C 111Vite \'U1: 10 con
‘Nc trct)fferin,L; in 01.14
t 1, I )r 01.11.
;011,


































NVhen the legislators at Washington paased
Federal Reserve Bank Act, they made the wisest
financial law this or any tither nat.  ever had.
This law has given stability to business; it has
given greater security to depositors in the resit:rill
l< Ye System banks of %%Inch e are a member.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK















with Less Feed \ %
a: 
os:
. t' rae-1Z-----f %
sr %
a• swims the channel and yet who Mrs
. Deft it• Ingram was .s.







and chases galore, just one Mr. Aaron Kirby, of near
is a situation. There are races, Laird.
a 
% event aftes another. And, just Beelerton, was carried to the
\ 111111 Mrs. waym, swum
and tamily spent Sunday with
Mrs. Annie Oliver.
Mrs. John Hinkley and al
the McAlister 'moored
, Mayfield Friday.
Mrs. John Brooks and M, .1
Butler is on the sick list Ow
eek.
Mr. Jim himan's house
ig lit tin fill' W1'11111141**
-raing but was PM out lie-
'''. any great damage was
it'.
Miss lao. Orn Oliver Is visit
Mrs. Ab NItirchistin, near
elerton, this week.
Mr. nebula* Butler tout Mr.
nes Braun spent a few hours
it h Mr. George Croft &Our-
s). itigght.
Mrs. Clyde Howard Mitt .n.
I .1tittlie. motored over to Clio
\I ,;eorge lb Ann visited
\I I F. Butler Friday alas,
\I!..1. C. Hicks of Water sl
spent Saturday night alio
.etlity with his grandmother.
s. Ada Moon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Oh-
,. spent fee hours with Mr.
si Mrs. \Vasil.. Sisson, Satur-
sty night,
Mr. and air,. Hughie Butler
lie ad to their home in Fulton.
\I , - Reid was in Fultan.
on business.
al , \1'. W. Bane was in
Pulite , hopping one day last
week.
Mr. and airs. Wayne Sisson
'nil Auntie Oliver spent
‘I.mtlay in Mayfield.









"S110411 111;1, I rolls"
An exciting speedy actilui Western elks! it all hunt riding,
straight shisaille. alai a fiteinating wholesome story f young
St', aka Path, Comedy "There Cates the Bride."
And Chapter Play.
«ss s s a ss-ss- a 1.4+4+4,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
and Tticatlity. Feb. 13 and 14
Paramus, • , ssst: Itels soliels and 1;ertrtift.. Etierle. iii
in, ( nil.
Never ha Daniels had a 'ary any better suited to her
Talants tits,. this. "The Campus Fart" you'll Moe to ad-
mit was hard to beat. but "Swim. Girl. Swim" will run far
tel top even that.
Aided Coined \ and 4:rand Kinogrants
•••••••••••••••••••••••••+++ 4 + 4 I'. ++.404+4.4.4144.4.4. • + + • + 4.4 *****
Wednesday, 1..vbrtiary 15
"The Kid SiS111 1*Sa
With Marguerite de Le Motte anti Malcolm McGregor
Twinkling toes and aching hearts in an engrossing ensem-
ble of thrill. laughs and sighs, are all in this picture.
Metro Comedy "Log Heaven"
ss +++as« a + +++s :ssasaa+++444:444+4-s+++.•••••••••++++++++-a+s-
Thursday, February 16
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents Clarie Windsor and William Haines iii
••A Litt kb 
Jottrutiy'g
From New York to Frisco -A Laugh and a thrill every mile of the way.
A ROMANCE A La Pullman.
Also Comedy and Kilograms
4 4. +4 ++ 4 +4.4 + 4.4414441......+41.4444.114.4444+++ 4 +4+4 4 4.4.-4+4+ +++4+ +.5 +
Friday, Fecruary 17
First National Pictures, Incorporaled presents
"r1114' CI'VS1 a (11111"
with Dorothy Mackaill and Jack Muthaii.





to be sure that the college at- hospital early Monday morningi• . mosphere was really there, for an operation.4!
a A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will Ise 
Miss Daniels selected the Uni- Miss Ozelle Mullins spent
si versity of California in 'Los the week end with Miss Rubyebuild as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or ma
a•
Angeles for the location of the Hopkins.
shorts -and costs just half as much. ama campus scenes. More than 200 Mr. and Mrs. Edit Roberta




U duction. of Mr. and Mrs. Troy !bike. i Post Commander Capps andPig Chow is Easy to Feed ,Ira % "Swim, Girl, Swim" is the Mrs. Mattel W ilson, of St.' Clarence I to . of Hickman,
a
si 
The directions are simple. Feed a Nu first picture Trudy has ever
 ap- Louis, is visiting her parents,' Commander H. .1. Potter, E. N.
a double handful night and morn- \ Ma 
petered in. Iler role is a good Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Rickman. ; DeMyer and others of the lo-.5
ing with any feed you have on one and she is seen as a 
player Mrs. Tommy Lowe and son, cal post.
the place. :a
s
Of a swimmer. trait. Tuesday, where she will ed by the old time Fiddlers' or-
es
a 
and also in her customary role Thomas Wilford. left for De- Splendid music was furnish-
a• ma join her husband. , chestra. An excellent lunch
a• elm✓ Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags McFADDEN NEWS
  , WaS served army style.
U •a i Mrs. E. A. Carve, spent Fri- One hundred and six werea clay afternoon witis her moth- in attendance. including forty
." ▪ BROWDER MILLING CO. s
o
% IN I nunil The exehange of war timea er, Mrs. Willie Wade.U Mr. Marschall Pickering car- 
out-of-town visitors.
U
s Distributors. % ments and hay to near Reelfoot




• HAND PICKED CAST IN lake for Mr. Collins, Friday 
st
/1 110,
r el di 
,- ,
..,I. jolly crowd.
men, in some instances, were
• amusing. ft was a good natur-
• _. ••••sissistaessf. 
"SWIM, GIRL, SWIM" and Saturday.
Misses Annie Bell anti Marie Atiktait't., ..,...;$ The real feature of the meet-
.... ....8 11%...A...• • • a • a e • is • is et iis — 
4 -
t ; sel news from Hollywood. Bradley spent the week end 
..- ,___ a-
.11g was centered on procuring
MORE TEI.EPHONE . , Starting next
 Monday and with home folks. Buying and Planting the 1929 State Legion Conven-
IMPROVEMENTS Telephone I oficials state that continuing for two days, the Miss 
Marie W'olberton spent tion for Fulton, and to arouse
I the developments in (simmer- Grand Theatre will present Sunday
 night with Miss Doro- limiest!!! 
Improve Highway.
- ---- 
interest in promoting the great
Th,, long iiktanee telephone riat It) tug distance telephony daahing Belie Daniels in her thy To dergoing the discussion @tote and that work of the Legion.
system in the Southeastern Met year were among the out- latest Paramount 
comedy, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers is well in a way because it demon- Marshall Alexander Post
States will be enlarged and im- standing aecomplishments of "Swim, Girl, Swim." 
and_r. 
and 
ts.pti,:n.tAS.ucn:tirta er7ith strates interest In the subject. Some No. 72, is to be congratulated
proved by the audit itch of 13:1 the Bell System. Service was Advance repo
rts have it that M states have regulated roadside Plant- on the splendid work they areina by law stet others have shown how ;
new circuits during 192$, ae-I established bet ween the United this l)i kat
 is the best Miss Mr. John E. Bard is reported doing and deserve the coopera-
cording to plans announced by . states and Kagland, and be- Daniels has ever mad
 very ill with pneumonia at this e and if 
trees or shrubbery might be set out tit,of every red-blooded
, and have warned that tall trees might American citizen of Fulton in
the Southern Bell Telephone tween the United States and facts mean any
thing, the re- wrRing.
ports cannot be exaggerated. Mies Lenin Bailey 
of Benton , cast enough shade on adjoining fields- procuring the 1929 State Le-
Company. j Mexico. to hamper 
crop growth. An the mut
The expansion and reconi New improvements and in- "The Campus Flirt." was a and Mr. James 
Haws were mar- ter stooas now whafeyer might be gion convention.
;Inchon work will involve an ventians have speeded up the knockou
t. but critics agree that ried in Paducah ,ist Wednes.. dim. would he unofficial. 
The high.
expeliditilre id more than $4,- service so that the 
operators "Swim. Girl, Swim," has it day. Feb. 1. Mrs. Daws was any 
cottunhodon exertiaes authority
ctirrtierly a teacher or NicFaii- foer the right of wny on all state
000,0110. A minis heat ely 11,- handle a great volume of 
calla topped. roads and [oral 111111‘01.111rN have Wive , For a short time we will ac-
31Sa mile, of new circuit will almost as 
quickly as Ineal calla Here are the facts. In the den school is well knawn way.. „moo. .,4„t,i,,,,itt,i,wodny„hoi,ff),.trogchoi cept subecriptions to The A,1-
tal of "41,5,13 circuit miles of. the high speed service w
ill be ten by Lloyd (7orrigan who by their many friend:4 who 
de,•o.,,, ,,e, e.,,,,,e•
be added whirl) will make a It- are completed. It is staled 
that first plata. the story was writ- here. They are welcome home vertiser and Memphis Weekly
operation, but are not In a position to Commercial Appeal, both pa-
wire and 29,639 miles of pole extended aiel that the 
new cir- knows everything about how a wish them a lung a happy life. °mar anything else. They have 
no perm one year, for $1.25. This
line at the end of the year. , cults will enable 
the company college story should be written Mrs. Jim Bard and daug
hter. tunas that can be used for the pur. is a splendid opportunity to get
I.illian. spent Tuesday vvith Pose or huding trees or planting them your home paper and city pa-
in Kentucky more than $611.- to care for 
the growth of the with color, romance, thrills and ! Roadside planting extends beyond the
laughs. It was directed by Mrs. Cleveland Bard. per for only $1.25 a year.
000 will lie required for new state.
circuits and reconstruction
Clarence Badger and this man 
influence of any single rtunumnity he-
has never been known to miss, WATER VALLEY, KY. ' 
cause It contemsdstes lining highways
work and a total of•eleven new' BOAZ 
CHAPEL 1 with trees from ono fit) or town to
It has a star particularly'
circuits will law added, repre- 
_ --— . another. This requires singleness of
nenting $95 circuit miles. This Mrs. Arthur Grissom
 left suited for lust this sort of thing The dea
th angel visited the purpose on tim part of various, stubs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvie eocieties and Interests, If the trees
will giVe Ke11111Cky a total of Monday for 
Palluerth to visit —fast moving comedy— and home
21,2a5 miles of circuits and, her brother, Mr. Puckett, for a 
the east is hand pieked. James Riekmatt, Thursday. at 
10:20 are to be set out those Interested in
Hall, Gertrude Etierle— yes, a. m.. and called their little 
the work nuo well got together short-
3.380 miles of pole line. at the days. ly and discuss 
tholr plans w. that some
end of the year. I Mr. Cha
rlie Oliver was in the famous Trudy of English datighter, lfelen 
Gene, to rests
1 
welddelined yr..gram can be outlined and Food the Best
All the new circpits and int- Clinton. Monday, 
afternon, on Channel fame, is in the cast-- She has been ill for quite a , and followed. The expense should not
JoSephIlie Dlinn. A 111111111 Atte- while. VS hen death tattle her be . .,
provements at' planned to business. 
Ratty a ,Iub would be ail!
care for the increasing volume Mrs. J. F. 
Butler spent Tues- tin and James Mark are only a age was only 
eleven months; lag to he maponallile for a specified
of toll business and to extend day afternoon wi
th Mr. Wal- few of the names. 11 lid twenty
-six days. The faln-1 lois of hig 
....--- 
hway.--Indlauapelbs Newts. It k a pleasure to go to this
the high speed service to ecidi-4 ter Goulder. i 
The story is about a girl who ily has our deepest sympathy. 
---........... 
i cafe fur a lunch or full weal.
OPEN HOUSE MEETING AT
AMERICAN LEGION HALL
••••
At the home of Mr. anti Mra.
A. alcitade On State Line
ceet, Thursday evening. Feb.
. at 8:30 o'clock. Miss Ruby
ron was united in marriage
Mr. Rodney Craddock. Esq.
I)ade officiating. Immediate-
after the ceremony the new-
lyweds. accompanied by their
friends. left for Clinton to visit
Mr. Craddock's parents.
The bride is the accomplish-
daughter of Mr. Bill Her-
ron. of ‘Vater Valley. Ky. For
the past six years she has been
employed at L. KaSHOW'S Store,
tals Lake street in this city. She
started with little experience,
but through theexcellentlain-
ing of her employer. attentive-
ness to business and careful ef-
ticiency. became head saleslady
and assistant manager. as well
as buyer for the reatiy-
to-wear department of the
st ore. Her courteous treat-
ment to customers has won for
the Kasnow store many friends
who will he delighted to learn
that she will continue to wel-
come them at the store.
Mr. Craddock is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe (7raddock, of
Clinton. Ky. Ile is a young
man of sterling qualitiea and
has been working with his fa-
ther in the lumber business at
Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Craddock con-
templates making their future
home in Fulton. Both are pop-
ular young, people who have a
wide circle of friends to xtend
cangratulations and best wish-
S for a long and happy life I
wedded blis4.
- A-
The open house meeting at
the Legian hall for ex-service
men Thursday evening, Febru-
ary 2, was a delightful occasion
and greatly enjoyed by all in
attendance. The address by
Rev. B. J. Cantrell was instruc-
tive and inspirational. as well
Smith's Cafe
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Just as a man is judged in a
personal way by the company
he keeps, so is he judged in a
business way by the banking con-
nection he makes.
A checking or savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one reflects good busi-
ness judgment. It builds prestige.
So choose wisely and soon.
5-S $ 1 $ $ 
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Ban
\1a(te. President ii co. T. Beadles, Cashier
R. B, Beadles. Vice Puesident Paul T. Asst Cashier
•••••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
cume here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it pes.4ible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next .time you w,ant to eat  amay_irom
heime, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
cents
0
PREPARATIONS NEEDED Improved Uniform Internatianai
TO SAYE PIG LITTERS
Grady Seller& Has Tips to, sunday Swine Growers School
Lesson'at hanti.The spring filErs'W!!)11 51‘,1lIshe Wise
gets the equipment in ordt
making it fully Adequate to
save all the Its possible. Gra-
kly Senor& ot Kentucky Col-
lege of AgriCtIlture gives this
°uglily overhauled and dean-
"vice. ShOltld 
thor-
ed. They $hould bt, scrubbcti
with boiling water containing
a Plialla of lye to every 20 or
30 gallons. Boiling waiter de-
slroys rotind worm eggs, thus
II' moving the possibility of pigs
he infected early in life
with round worms.
When possible. houses should
be ItirMet! 011 ground on which
no hogs have run or Whieh has
been in a cultivated crop since
list used. Keeping pigs on
clean grounds the first four
months of their lives removed
the possibility of damage front
round worms.
In many hograising commun-
ities the portable house is be-
coming increasingly popular.
This is true because it can be
Isept on clean premises. It al-
so provides some protection
against epidemics that some-
times occur in herds housed to-
gether in colony houses.
The colony house usually
costs more to build. It is an-k gued by some of its
that it saves labor in the
care of the sows and pigs. Oth-
er hogmen any that this factor
is more than offset by the sani-
tary advantages of the porta-
ble house and by the fact that
they cost less.
Special attention should be
given roofs, to see that they do
not leak and result in damp
bedding. Dampness is a ser-
ious thing. and often results in
pneumonia. Damp bedding
should be replaced with dry
bedding.
In fact, dampness should be
the criterion in the frequency
of changing bedding. Only a
small amount of bedding is nec-
essary-just enough to keep
the sow and pigs comfortable.
but not enough to cause the
young pigs to become entangled
L and crushed by the sow. 4,., .
KENTUCKY FARM NOTES
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
wia home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire cons-
munity.
SANEINOMNIFIllemni,
ofee+1.••••++.11.41++++,I.4+++ •++++++ ++++++ +++++++4,11
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
1101•11444••••••••••4.11444.4+114 +44++++ 'e+++#++++++++4+$
exponents
Six acres of alfalfa grown by
Walton Lacy have created
much interest in alfalfa in
Christian County.
The Cynthiana Rotary Club
entertained 4-if Club members
in Harrison county at a lunch-
eon.
One thousand chickens were
1)100(1 tested in McLean county
in January. several new poultry
heuses have beep built in the
county.
A purebred sires campaign
in Boyd county has aroused
much futerest in better live-
stock.
The Carroll County Fair will
be reorganized and greatly en-
larged. according to plans of
the directors.
Following the announcement
that the county was free from
scrub bulls, three Russell coun-
ty farmers went to Adair coun- r
ty and returned with scrubs.
Lee County 4-H Club boys
kind girls produced products
worth $2,334 last year.
Mercer county Junior 4-H
clubs have purchased 214 calves
for 12 cents a pound. Some lo-
cal breeders asked 20 vents a
pound, and others $25 a head
for calves.
A recent check revealed that
more than 100 Knox County
farmers are shipping cream.
Twenty-six farmers have
joined the Laurel County Five-
Acre Corn Chili, the purpose of
which is to grow more corn on
less acreage.
Send The Advertiser to a
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Lesson for February 12




thlt.PEN TEXT-Thy kingdom ...one
thy will be done on earth as II IS in
heaven.





to-thsw the Kingdom itrows.
PEOPLE ANL, Ti 1.•
le-Th• slthwine of Oil
I. ARAI! Preaching the Gospel of
the Kingdom of God (Marls I It, Ii
1. The time.
After the voice of John the hull 'I
was stilled because of his itopep.., o
mein. Jesus took up the alessoce
2. What He prevned.
It was the gospel of the kingdom
of GotL Since "gtwIttsr menus "good
news," tile good neWs Whh.l. II.,
preached sas that Christ had room
to estabitsh Ills kingdom,
9. how 11e preaohed.
Ile said. 'Repent, for the kingdom
Is at itand,"rhe MLR was then rea
to set up Ills kingdom if the Jews
would receive Illm.
II. Jesus Pictures Four Classes of
  (Mark 4 .1 20).
1. The phiee-the seaside-Iv. 11.
Ile was oldi;:eil to enter a 1w:it 10
escape the pre-'sure of the crovvil.
2. Why Ile taught In parable.:
(vv,
It WAS not wall the rulers had set
their hearts against Ulm that tie eta
/dived the paralsslIc niethoil.
3. The pitratile of the four kl.H
of ground (vv. 3
Observe that the seed and the -
are the sante in all these lie -
hut the results are entirely di''
determined by the condition of the
Soil.
(I) The Wayside (vv. 14, 15),
The w•oside meets the tritek bent
en to Re, hoofs of animals mid the
feet of men. Reran,* the soli Wd. en
broken and uncultivated the seed
milli/ not gel Inmenth the stie
therefore was devoured by fonts.
whiele represent the agents of Swan
(e. 15).
(2) The stony ground (Tv. 5. 13. l(1.
17).
Stony -ound means stones with a
thin In f soli upon them. Under
the. seed gr.....*.s
quickly and is soon scorched because
it hns not much depth.
(3) The thorny ground (vv. 7. IS.
19).
In this case the ground Is good
but has thorns in it. It Is mellow and
has depth. but has not been cleared
of the thorns. The thorny ground
hearers of Oils age are: (a) Those
who are so immersed In aorlilliness
business and anxious cure that the
gots1 seed cannot mature; (b) those
who are rich. The' effect of riches Is
often to blind the spiritual pereep
lions; (c) those who are running lifter
the pleasures of life. All these things
choke the Word.
4. Ttie go' ti ground (vv. S. 20).
This ground differs front an the
rest ii is soft and mellow, sleep sh.1
moist. therefore is capahle of brim:
inc forth limit In varying degrees iit
abundance.
III. Jesus Pictures the Growth of
the Kingdom (Mark 4:21.31).
1. The parahle of the candle (vv.
The bushel stands for the cares find
material things of life, and the bed
for en se mid comfort.
2. The partible of the growing
grain (vv. 26-29).
(1) The attitude of mind of the
gospei preacher (vv. 26. 27).
Re should with the utmost fidelity
enst seed into the ground preach the
Word. and leave results to fitid.
(2) The processes of the spiritual
life ore gradual (v. 25). It Is "first
the bldele. then the enr, after that the
full corn In the ear."
(3) The constunmatlon of the spir
Itital process (v. ?M.
Despite the difficulty under which
sowing Is done, we can he assured of
a harvest time.
3.-The parable a the niustnrd seed
fornit.
(1) 'Ilie ithimportant beginning (v.
Ill).
vigorous growth (v. 32).
The greatest power on mirth to.lny
IS that WhIch tintl Its inception In the
pre:telling of the gospel.
(3) its lodging capacity (V. 32/
The birds which lolln0 In IJ •
tiranelies represent the clilloinsn of II,
evil one who find protection and fo.,.•
In that which was inaugurated lo
Jesus Christ.
Worship God
•First worship Owl, He that forp
I.. pray bids ltd himself good-Inuit,
good day.-T. Randolph.
Serving God
11.4 Is better served hit resisting s




Oh how Duet it greet it' is the
uf one man than the )1eissitudes u:
Ith
The Profits of Barns,
Sheds, arc NN will while.
The most important buildings on the farm are thosc
ii hidl give shelter to, livestock and implements.
At present prices of livestock, a good barn or ot
shelter may pay for itself almost in at season or two.
livery delay means loss of profits to you. WhY net








The AMC() FEED STORE has ex- ,
elusive Agency for Amco '0150/ir
Formula Feeds. These feeds are
mixed according to advice of the Col-
lege Feed Conference Board, which
is comprised of nineteen of the lead-
ing Agricultural Colleges of Amer-
ica.
We have a complete line of HORSE
DAIRY, POULTRY and HOG
FEEDS. THE TAGS OF EACH
SHOWING EXACT AMOUNT OF
EACH INGREDIENT, DIGESTI-
BLE PROTEIN and TOTAL DI-
GESTIBLE NUTRIENTS.
Come by and see us. We can save




0. C. Croft, Manager
Phone 602
Kramer Building Walnut Street









his • ice wated
Fresh Bread, Cakes and
Confectionery.
Courteous Service a Specialty.
1141.44,-.144+41.**+.1.41.41.11.4.4414++444++,041.4.44.41.0!*+.11+ ++++++ +++4.44+4,
Phone 794
When in need High-GradeINTING
Ike whole globe 1-Buiwer•Lytton. •••••••••••••44•441-04swist•s++4 4-.4444 14+4444411.4.++++4••••+4







Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday hatits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
1..
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is bun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Make This lianA Your Be.rt Ser•cont




where One Must he absolutel
surc is when a funeral director
line cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior ser% ice
at such a lime.
II is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON U N DE RTAKI NGCO.
ipiCORPOPATt t•
0 F. LOWE • • • A.T. STu0EILFF,FLO
AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME 
4/









Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
PhorP, 51
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‘ory and there .se,•!,...
h i 1° 4of
tug
Edwards
had 'vii It thrni for
thlee week:, daring III.. ,IIMISS
' Air. and Airs. Finch.
Alage,.hee i. v.isiting her
ther at l'aducalt for a few
lays.
The grades of Chestnut
‘‘ ill el,ise. and the wag-
1111'; II
.•\% cli:11.4. \Workers- niet ‘vith
\It (0,01m:4n. February '2. \vitt)
,•1, ••1 1 pe4.$1.11t, anti
111‘.%%
\I. \\ •i'l. Pi P.m sun ttince
 to 111. 1,,,, a
crtil.1111.1.1, and \I. ,
Alt and Al. I. A \\
I: \'• \\
\
t New Hope  
• Ni m \\ .kt 1,14•,1 Chi • 
\\
,.! 111,11 •“111. 




It 11.\ 111): IW Ill , I \
1,1•• \‘. III I




..The United States lal)()rer
,,j / 401/Willi %, ).de ilitTr)ily
Sat, l'IZt II 1 sSOIt IRVING FISHER
THE FULTON ADVERTISER 







gets nu )re real ‘yar,cs than thc
Lnglislt labt)rcr because he
[las Irtmt t‘vo to five times
! • tA , a de.. 1.•,1 1
„\ 3 . as much horse pm\ er to help
him produce. Professor
Moore, of Columbia Univer-
sity, has shown by mathe-
matical statistics that wages
go tir or down as produe-
ti\ it V goes up or down."
t I




III. 0 I , 0.





III '1 Iii I'I.,1
y4:114:
It I.. Ile \VII', hid Inc pot
th.•
It thy Fat h.q.': I h,
1 know that round tio • tiff,•rim.
hod
\Vert. angels pure and in
W hil ''sit IV twit. th
awaY




It ,eian-: I hear thy sweet sIhrl.
say,
(:(:». 'me:, I :tin It r1-0.
within lily 1.111
A11.1 11111.1Well .111 IIi111'.•-. •
It1111 I.y an urig-
1111 1 'Lai krtflillt:t'4644,r1"-afilie:I'r
;lug, my:. iirr; 3irm. 3„e • I know n
o sorrow now;
The Savior's hand has claas,•,t
Articles on Clul, work read :1 w:1Y
by NI E. AL t'of filial). S1111- An cal" rnY la.P\\ •
shine commit remtrted
and bloomers
pre.:ented to Elizabeth ‘Vard
1 11 l03:1.1. hi of t he
:sick vi ,i1,41 and things
••.•• !or their comfort. et,•.
.\I• 11,1,m-ship committee re-
. .1,,e Eye :11)(1
. • • .\ jut i Lee, Airs. No-
h -,/11. AIM Kill)r..1”11.
:411,1
ALI I liea 11..W 110.11111..IS.
• .1.0 i ing adjourned to nit•et
I t I. at Airs, w aiter pill..
1:11t dear .11110,. meet me here,
In OH: brieht ‘vorld ;(1,,,v,•,








For a short Moe we w,11 ac-
cept subscriptions fur this pa-
per and the Memphis ‘Veekly
BOLT OF LIGHTNING Commercial 
Appeal pa-
VALUED AT $27,000 Peru one year fur (nth, 
' 25.
Hickman Merchant Wins Suit
Against Insurance Firm
Hickman, 1:.\ the ...tilt n:
-4. AI. Naitelt again t the Scut-
h Enion and National Eire
1 11-111.am.,, 111111 11111y. and Ot
111,1 i.,11 lit' his t
building lout'
liv lightning. involving $27,111111
in insurance, Air. Naili•h cant,'
:tilt w inner. The c:Ise hail Imen
hard foug.lit sittee ‘1'edttes(lay
morning, witli a packed lions,.
during the entire trial, and




,n,•trie•toul, • • ,•,
they fill ii,! 11.1111
that ow liii titling u • ; atid
hit It,l MO find if ilia? \‘.iY, iii
Iit' ‘,.1.11111 hbr
The Imilding fell din • •
last .April and o .• ,•
(•latitied the flood 11111 0 I the
lopililittg I I vollatt,e. the
ph6104f, laimt.(1 it w;‘, •1 Hoy-
..t1 IPY 11 11rillA! :1 I 1111.
FULTON
"Not the oldest, nor yet the
'Inigtt; not the richest. nor
et the poorest not the largest
nor yet the least; but take it
all in all, for men and women,
tor flocks and herds, for fields
and skies, for happy homes
and loving hearts, the best
, place outside of Heaven the




ing to the ha•diet hall p•:,
1:1A Friday night I., soo .1, It
an increase in atten lance. \\
hope Hint lull. Itti -1111
an ineleae at the gano.. thi-
week end. It help, r. lie pla t•r-
t.1 Act. that the ith,1 and fa-
heti:4 e some int ere.-.t otir
The 1:11A'Se TV1111 till MCC?
the Hickman lentil lilt- I'ri,I.ts
night at Hickman. The Hr!-•
leant will nteet the NVI,.klitte
team here at the High ...lot,'
gNin. Come out and see foi
yourself what a fine hunch it
Youngsters we 11:1‘,. up )(rye.
Last Friday the Piano Chit,
chapel program. It eon-a-led St at i()I1, St ',it c I ,ine St.iif the foliimine number,:
Vocal Sulu "Pal Fulton, Ky.
Dreams," hy Hod:, Wich,•11.
Srphin•inIgi),:;hy NI ry 1 1 'wiles 
1 can \V 14,1,1) y()ur brokenpinno
This program was clhioYed parts sat istactoi-y as I do all
very much and we hope that •
the piano club will have charge kinds of MTeldirig and Repair
again soon.
Just Received the
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Near I.\\ in-( i1 y Ser\ ice
grant in charge of Mn. work.Monday morning 
the pro. Your pat ronage will
Swann. Ile gave a %.ery inter-
esting talk tin "Woodrow Wil- he appreciated. Satisfaction
son as an Educator."
a play which will be given soon gu
arailteed. Prices reason-SendJunior class is planning
the Advertiser to a able. I . PFwarr•- -----






Starting the Spring season with the determination to give ) ou
grCIlter altieti than ever before, \\C art: 11011 S110\\ 111.; t he Itc\N
Spring fabrics trom the English American Tailors.
11)1,,AUF 411 1: 01:1)El: NUNS'
A
1srl, - 40. ,
-
Niatie to Measure oi v Woolens
Guaranteed to Fit and Satisfy
1'INE1111.1.111{ICS
you.‘ nc‘er  st cn: such,. ‘
m.kly of pal.
terns, such qual0 woolens. Bith...s, browns,
tans, Oxford gras, stripes, plaids. at-aim:my
other patterns. Ftcry suit is tailored 14) your
intik idual MeaSUre in the style you specify.
Perfect tit is guaranteed. Any reputabi,
tailor would charge double for the same
quality.
SUPERB TA11.0111\i‘i
These line wmilens are from the foremost
IIwills  Europe and .Nmerica. \1 aster-
pieces in w ea% e, color and pattern. I AI mg
tvearing fabrics tailored to your indi‘idual
measure. int get a hand-tailiired suit that
will sell elsewhere for much more. It pays
to buy English .‘meriean Tailoring.
En6lish • tmerican 'I' dl Choi hes
at the Cost of Head V NiadLs
The men who appreciate the superior quality, 
clistinetion, anti perfect lit of
ust‘im.lhade clothes ha % c the opportunity to buy a mad
e-to-measure snit
for S. You get absolute satisfaction. Guarante
ed.
- Ask to See These SUI:191SE SPECIALS
Come in and ask for them by number. Displayed at $35.
1')1•1•1•s • • 6117 607S 
60SS
III( 1 INN 6117-1 60% 6090
(; S • - 6071 611SI 6085
( 11(1) GRAYS 6097 (41)77 6070
S.1'12 I PES - - - 6117() 6119S 61105
NII \Ft'RES - 6052 6075 6003
JONES iREEMAN
414 Lake Street
/...VCLU.S/IT BUT NOT EXPENSII.E
Fulton, Kentucky.
Phone 167
•
er,
